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Rese&rch Co~puter Cen~er (ROC) 
PDP-10 

IMP *5 
Host NO 

I. Personnel 

All of the following individuals m~y be contacted by telephone 
at 16171 _91-1850, PlUS the extensions lilted. Mailing 
'dliress is: 

Bolt Beranek an~ Newman 
50 MOUlton Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02136 

A. Administrator: Steve Ohipman ext. 358 

B.Softwa.re: Ray Tomlinson 

C, Ha.rdware: Mac MCKinley 

ext. 363 

ex t. 383 

D. NIC Station Agent: Steve Chipman 

E. NIO Technical Liaison: Dan Mu rphy 

F. operator: Steve Chipman ext. 358 

ext. 358 

ext. 361 

) Operator" night number is 16171 491-1869 

II. Installation Type 

The installation inclUdes both Research and service teatures. 
programs run under the TENEX opera tine system, Which provides 
a 2S6K word virtual address space to each process, other 
features ot TENEX inclUde a hierarchical process structure for 
each uses , extenBiv~ file sys~em capa~ili~1~s, an6 a well 
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2b 

2c 

2e 

2f 

2g 
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3 

human-engineere6 executive comman o language. )a 

) 

III. Equipment 

A. The primary compu~er a~ site is a PDP-10 With a memory 
size of 60K )6-bit words. Also inclu6ea is a harOware "pager ll 

Which allows user access to a virtual memory ot 2S6K for each 
process. 

B. periPheral equipment Isee also the hardware 6iagram) 
inclUde.: 

1. Paging drum of 1.56 million word. wi'h an averace 
access ~ime ot about 16.7 milliseconds 

2 

4 

4bl 
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2. Bryant disc file - 50 million words 

). A 64-line teletype scanner 

4. TWO magnetic tape drives 17-track tape, 2001556/500 
bPil 

5. TWO DEC tape drives 

6. Paper t~pe reader and punch 

7. Line printer 1132 columns. 1200 lines/minutel 

5. An Evans and Sutherland LDS-l display system 

IV. Oonsoles 

The system currently handles three types of typewriter-like 
consoles, all functionally identical and therefore listed 
together. 

A. Teletype Mode ls )). 35. and )7 

B. Charocter enCOding is 7-bit USASCII. On input. the 
eighth bit is ignored, on output it is always set to zero. 
unless the system is otherwise intormed via Executive 
Language commands (see item IX) it assumes the absence of 
tabS, £or~!eed, and lower case text capa~ilit1e8. 
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5. 

5>1 

5a2 

Isee NIC *6811) for diagram of Research oomputer Center. 503 

C. The system is capable of interacting with ~oth 
half-duplex and full-duplex consoles. For network 
interaction, transmission will be treated as half-duplex 
unless the system is advised otherwise via an Executive 
LangUage command (see item IX). (For local users, 
full-duplex operation is the default moae.1 5a4 

D. In either half-duplex or full-duplex operation the 
system always returns a OR (carriage return-hexidecimal 00) 
atter receiving a LF (line £eed-hexidecimal OA); in 
tull-duplex mode the LF is also returned. Also, in some 
case. ESC Ihexidecimal lB) ia echoed a. 8 Ihexidecimol 241 
rather than ESO. 505 

E. The ~attention-getting" character is ETX (frequently 
called control-C. hex1aecimal 03). 506 

v. Physical Resources 6 

) 
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A. Network users and local users will compete for use Of the 
resources of the system; therefore, network uSe will be 
dynamically limite~. However, an absolute upper bound of 16 
users from the network will always apply, Usual peak local 
usage is centered around 10:30 AM and 3 PM local time lEST or 
EDT) on weekdays. The center i~ always open. 

B. Initial experimental network Use of the Research Computer 
Center Can be charged to a special ARPA account; see item VII 
for more aetails. Other usage may be arranged with the RCC 
administrator and will be charged for at the then current 
"government" rate. 

C, The system's network bUffering permits every user to 
transmit maximum-length me •• age. 18095 bits). 

D. Long-term on-line storage is available to network USers on 
magnetic disc. IThe di.c storage i8 backed uP by daily tape 
dumps, bUt oft-line magnetiC tape storage is not available to 
users.) A ~otal of about S million 36-bit words of storage 
will be available. Text i8 normally packed S 7-bit characters 
per storage wor~. The rate structure ~e3cribed in paragraph B 
above will alSO aPPly to long term storage. 

Interests and capabilities 

BSN 1s a research, development, and consulting company with a 
significant emphasis on the development and USe of computer 
systems, principal projects and services of the Research 
Computer center inclUde : 

A. The TENEX operating system itself. As mentioned in 
item II, TENEX provides each user process With a 256K wor~ 
virtUal address space a well human-engineered executive 
command language, and many other features. Network 
consultant tor the TENEX system is Dan MurPhy (ext. 361) 
IBBN telephone number tor all extensions i' 1617) 491-1850) 
mailing address to r al l personnel mentioned is Bolt Beranek 
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and Newman, SO MOUlton street, Cambridge, Mass., 021)8) . 7&1 

B. BBN LISP i. an implementation of LISP la list 
processing language useful for symbol maniPUlation) Which 
features extensive interactive debUgging aids and a very 
large address space, principal consultant on the LISP 
system io Warren Teitelman lext. 357). 7.2 

O. Another large-scale effort is devoted to natural 
language processing. program development inclUdes an 
EngliSh-language parser and a semantic analyzer. 

4 
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Iniorm~t1on on the progress of this work can be obtaine~ 
from Bill Wood. (ext. 348). 

D. BSN has connecte~ an Evans & Sutherland LDS-l ~isplay 
system to the PDP-l0 and plans to use this to offer a 
"clipping" service to the network. A user maY specify a 
large picture, a small window, and specify location of the 
windOW over a portion of the picture. THe hardware will 
return to the User that portion ot the picture which can be 
seen through the winoow. Further information can be 

7761 
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obtoied from Elaine Thoma. (ext. 439). 7>4 

VII. Login 

The login procedure for TENEX 1S Qutlind below. Oharacter 
strings are understood to be a-bit USASCII codes (see item 
IV.B). Characters transmitted by the user are underlined; 
eaCh user transmission shoula be terminated bY ~he ESC 
character (hexidecimal 18). 

The f1rBt character to be transmitted over the connection from 
the BBN system will be & zero which Should be ignored, The 

8 

aa 

system will then transmit @. 8b 

The first character to be transmitted over the connection bY 
the user will be presumed to be a zero and will be ignored bY 
the system. The fOllowing dialog .hould then take pl.ce. 

LOGIN (US ER) user n.me 
(PASSWO RD) 
password (the system will overprint thi~ line first) 
(ACCOUNT) account name 

s 

8c 

8cl 
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FOllowing "~ccount name" the user should transmit & OR 
(hexidecimal aD ) rather than ESC. 

An aCCoun~ for experimental use of the TENEX system bY net~ork 
users has ceen established by ARPA. The appropriate 10l·1n 

7761 
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parameters tor this account are Be 

user name 
password 
account name 
UCLA-CROCKER) 

TENAR 
ARPA 
user's site-user's na me (e.g., 

This account Should not be used extravagantly, or for 
prOduction work. other user names and accountS can be 
established bY contacting the BBN Hesearch computer Oenter 
administrator. 

To laC out of the system, the user should transmit the 
chor.c~er. LOGO followed bY ESC. The .y.~em Will respond w1~h 
a message two lines in length. Following receipt Of this 
message the user should instruct his NOP to clos~ both 

8f 

conn~ction! . 8g 

A~dition&l informaion about communication with the Logg~r may 
be found 1n the Executi ve Language Manual (see item IX), 8h 

VIII. Oomputer operator 

Oommunication with the computer operator through the network 
is not Possible. The operator may be contactea bY telePhone 
a~ 1617) 491-1650 ex~. 358 from 6:30 AM ~o 5:30 PM local ~1me 
(EST or EDT) on weekda¥s. During weekda¥ evening hours, the 
oper.~or can be cont.ced .~ (617) 491-1869. The .y.~em 1. 

9 

unattended weekends and holidays. 9& 

IX. Miscellaneous 

The following three documents may be useful to system users. 
All maY be ordered from the Resea rch oomputer center 

10 

administrator. lOa 

Execu~1ve L.nguage Manual - A de.cr1p~1on 0: ~he TENEX 
command language as seen bY a console user (or network 
user) • 

JSYS Manual • A description of system callS provided for 
programs running on the PDP-10 under the TENEX system. 

TENEX memos - This COllection of memos providee an overview 
ot ~he TENEX sy.~em. 

6 
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10.2 

10&3 
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TENEX 
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TENEX is , vir~ual memory operating system for the 
time-shared operation ot DEC PDP-10 computers, 

TENEX makes it easy to run problems requlrinl programs and 
data bases much larger than the actual amount of core 
memory aVailable, allows the creation and running Of 
hierarchies of interdependent processes. alloWS large 
numbers of users, provides real time response capabilities, 
18 very nicely human engineered, and offerS high 
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1101 

rel1ob111y. It runs most 10150 code directly. 1102 

TENEX WaS developed by BBN and it requires modifications to 
the KA-10 processor (available 1n kit form) and a device 
called the BBN PAGER whiCh is connected between the KA-10 
and the KA-10's memory port. 11&) 

The available documentation includes: llau 

1) JSYS Manual . Describes all the Monitor call. IJu~p 
to SYStem) ava ilable in the TENEX sy.tem llaha 

2) TENEX Memos . A series of documents describing th e 
TENEX software 

3) TENEX Executive LangUage Manual. A well written, 
u8er-oriente4 4escription of the means Which users 
communicate an4 work with TENEX. 

For further information contact Raymona Tomlinson or Ma rio 
Grignetti, at BOlt Beranek ana Newman , 40 Moulton St., 
Combridge, Massachusetts 02138 . Telephone Number, 1617) 
491-1850. 

LISP 

LISP 1 •• facility for the construction ond debugging Of 
programs for symbOl manipUlation . 

IndividualS responsible for the LISP system are Warren 
Te1telman 1617 491-1850 ext. 357), Daniel Bobrow, and Alice 
Hartley. All of them may be contactea at Bolt Beranek ana 
Newman, $0 Moulton street, Cambridge, MassachUsetts 02136. 

LISP is a well deve loped and aocumented language for symbOl 
manipulation and list processing (see, for exa~ple, The 
programming Language LISP; Its Operations and ApPlicatons, 

7 
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MIT Press, 1967), BBN LISP incorporates many useful 
features inclUding a large a~dress space, a compatible 
compiler and interpreter, automatic error correction, a 
built-in e41tor, and extensive debugging a1dl. 

A complete language description and operatlng instructions 
can be found 1n the BSN LISP System manual, copies of Which 
can be ordered from Daniel BObrow, Bolt Beranek and Newman, 
SO Moulton street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138. 

ECAP 

ECAP 1s an Electronic Circuit Analysis program. 

The individual responsible for ECAP i. Jerry Bu rc hfiel 
(617-h91-1850 ext. 298) , Bo l t Beranek and Newman , 50 
Moulton street, Oamb r idge , MassachUsetts 02135. 

This 1s an integrated aystem of programs which can be used 
for des!e" and analysi. of electronic circUits, The syete~ 
of programs can prOduce DC , AC, andlor transient analyses 
of electrical networks !ro~ a description Of the 
connections of the network (the circuit topology) , & list 
of correeponding circuit element values, a selection of the 
type of analysie deSiree, a descript10n ot the circuit 
excitation, and a list Of the output desired. 

The user requires neither a knOWledge of tne intern~l 
cons~ruction of the sy.tem or programs nor computer 
programming techniques to use ECAP effectively. 

This .uboystem WaS originallY distributed as DECUS No. 
10-34. It is documented in The IBM 1620 Electronic Circuit 
Analysis U.er'. Manual, WH20-0170 - 1. 

Ecap accepts input from the file DSK:INPUT.DAT and write. 
it. output on DSK:OUTPT.DAT . 

FLOW 

fLOW is an automatic flOWCharting prograA Which prOduces a 
flowchart, from a FORTRAN source file. 

The individual responsible for FLOW is DunCan Miller, 
(617-419-1850 ex~. 334), SOlt Beranek and Newman, 50 
MOUlton street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 021)8. 

This SUbsystem WaS originallY distributea a. DECUS 10-38, 
from Bob BOYlan at Digital Equipment oorp. (Last modified 
bY Tom Osten, DEC). 

8 
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FLOW requesta an input file name. This should be answered 
with the 5 character name of a FORTRAN BOUree file on the 
DSK. It requests an output file, and a S Character file 
name should be supplied for the DSK output fil •• 

During processing, a binary scratch file will be created on 
the OSK. The ASCII output file will consi.t of a flow 
chart of the FORTRAN source, followed bY list of all 
statement numbers used bY the program. 

DOCTOR 

Simulated Psychiatrist 

Th. individual r.sponsible for DOCTOR is warren Teitelman 
1617-491-1850 .xt. 357), Bolt Beran.k and Newman , 50 
Moulton street , Ca~bridge. Masl, 0213~ . 

DOCTOR i. a LISP program written by Jo.eph wei.enbaum and 
described 1n 'ELIZA - A Computer Program fOr the StudY of 
Natural Language communication Between Man And MaChine l , 

Comm. ACM, Vol. 9, *1, Jan. 1966. 

DOCTOR simUlates a psychiatric interview w1th a Roger1an 
psychotherapist. The 'SUbject' types in some statement in 
natural language using normal punctuation a.nd. sentence 
structure. Two e~iting chara.cters are proVided : control A 
~eletes the previous character typed in (repeatable back to 
the previous SPace or comma), and * deletes the entire line 
type!!! in. 

The •••• 1on i. terminated by typing GOODBY~. 

CHESS 

CHESS is a cheas-playing program. 

The individual re.ponsible for CHESS i. Daniel MurphY, 
1617-491-1850 ext. 351), BOlt Beranek and Newman , 50 
MOUlton street, oambridge , Mass. 021)6. 

CHESS io the che.s-playing program developed bY Hichard 
Greenblatt, Donald Eastlake, and Stephen crocker at M.I. T. 
It was ~eBcribed in "The Greenblatt Chess Prolram~, 
lauthors above), P801-810 of 1967 Fall Joint oomputer 
conference. The program is an honorary member ot the 
United States Chess Federation and the MasSachUsetts Chess 
ASSOCiation, un~er the name Mac Hack Six. In the April 
1967 amateUr tournament the program won the class D trophy; 
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it wins &bout 80~ Of its carnes against non-tournament 
players. 

During plaY, the program understands moves typed in using 
standard chess notation, some example8 of which are given 

1l!3 

below. 11!4 

P-KNJ 
Bo? 
0-0 
QR- Ql 
R/K2-Q2 
P-R8 
queen) 
Q*P/Q6 
6 
0-0-0 

Pawn ~o Kini'. Knigh~ 3 
Bishop captures pawn 
cune kiniside 
Queen's rOOK to queen 1 
Rook on king 2 to queen 2 
Promote pawn (assUmed to 

Queen capture. pawn on queen 

Ca.~le queenside 11!4. 

other commands are aVailable for control and. information: 11£5 

BD Type out board 
PW Play Whi~e 
PB Play blick 
PN Play neither. 11iSa 

PS Play self Ibo~h 8ide.) 
M Make next mOve 
U Und.o last mOve 
DRAW Request machine ~o 
acknoWledge 

last c1ra.w 
pa prin~ iame (hi.~orYI 
LIST List commands 
RESET Overturn board. Ifor bad 
'porto ) l1!Sb 

10 
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NWG/RFON 257 
t.eat. 

RWW 11-0eT-7l 15:17 7763 

Thh is • test. 

(Journal) Journal DocUments (most recent first) 

AAM 11-00T-71 12:37 7761 
this is a message for d1scar~ (due to hacking) 
Locat.ion: (JoUrnal, 7761, l:W) 

WSD 11-00T-71 6:36 7708 
a Journa.l teat 
Messagel this is a test at he middle of the nie thinK, but a 
teat a.nywa,y 

AKB 10-00T-71 1.:28 7706 
REQUEST FOR DOCUMENTS 
Message: PLEASE SEND LITERATURE ON JOURNAL AND NLS AND OTHER 
GOOD 
CLASSROOM DEMONSTRATIONS TO: 
PROFESSOR MARTIN GREENBERGER 
THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21218 
13011 366-3300 EXT 895 

JON 6-0CT-71 15:38 
Link/Advise -Refuse 
Location: (Journal, 

MFA 6-00T-71 15:22 
DESIGN PROPOSAL FOR 
Loca ticn: (Journal, 

7705 
Defoult 
7705. l:wl 

7703 
USER DOOUMENTATION 
7703. l:wl 

DOE 5-00T-71 15:53 7698 

UPDATE PROOEDURES 

Phone Log: Oall to DCE by J.C.R. Lic~li~er reo speCial 
workShOp on 
Location: (Journal, 7698, l:W) 

WHP '-00T-71 10:50 7684 
A Simple 8i~-Scheauling Scheme 
Location: IJournal. 7684, l:wl 

** DRAFT *. JCN 9 JAN 72 7679 
Initial Requirements for ARC Handbook Document Oollection 
Location I 1 Journal. 7679. 1: WI .* DRAFT.. JON 9 JAN 72 7681 
Initial ReqUirements for ARC Information Service Operational 
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proee~ures 
Loca'ion: IJournal. 7681, lOw) 

DVN 4-00T-71 9:45 7683 
1011 NLS 

RWW 11-00T-71 15:17 7763 

An Oktober NLS Fest inclUding acto program 
Loca 'ion: 1 Journal, 7683, 1: w) 

DOE 3-00T-71 12 :10 7676 
Phone log : DCE wi~h Robert Johnson of BurroughsJ possible 
viai' '0 ARO by Rober' Me rril 
Loca.t1on: (JoUrnal, 7676, l:w) 

RWW 27-AUO-71 10:41 7612 INWG/RFC N 221) 
A MAIL 80X PROTOOOL VERSION-2 
Location: IJOURNAL,7612,O:gw) 

DOE 26-AUG-71 18.21 7613 
Visitor log: Second visit from Lee Talbert an~ Tom Lips, 
Sya'em. Analy.is Of lice in OSC 
He •• a,e. See 17499,) regarding their lirst viSit, 16 Aug 71. 
Today they spent about 7 hours with me (including lunch wi'h 
Dave Brown). I continued showing them NLS features, 
throughout the day's discussions Which ranged over: 
augmentation systems; needs and posSibilities for their 
organization; and some at the general strategic considerations 
that 11m eVOlving toward a "Bootstrap Community". 

DVN 26-AUG-71 16:51 7611 
What I Have Been Doing To Your Files While You We re Gone 
Location: (Journal, 7611, l:w) 

DOE 26-AUG-71 15:21 7608 
Note on future eales-type services from NIC and RINS, and 
accounting -system implications. 
Loca t1on: 1 JOUrnal, 7608 , 1: w) 

DVN 25-AUG-71 22:07 7606 
New version of Locator 
Location: (Journal, 7606 , l:v) 

8LP 24-AUG-71 15:02 7527 
Design for Generalization of User Program' 
Location: (Journal, 7527, l:v) 

8LP CHI 24-AUG-71 14:56 7526 
Proposed Requirements ~or an ArChival system 
Location: IJournal, 7526, lOW) 
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test. 

RWW 11-OOT-71 15117 7763 

JOM 20-AUG-71 11.40 1020 (NWO/RFO* 203) 
trOll 80ng body 
Location' (Duvall, 1020, 1.W) 

RTB 20-AUO-71 11140 1023 (NWG/RFO* 206) 
trip report 
Location. (Duvall, 1023, l'W) 

RTB 20-AUG-71 11.26 1011 
test. title --journal exercise. 
Message: this is garbage ••••••••• 

WSD 20-AUG-71 10.04 1000 (NWG/HFC* 200) 
this is an rfc test 
Message: this is a test message 

WSD 11-AUO-71 10.42 7501 
comment on (,74b6)--Output file 
Location: (Journal, 7501, l:W) 

DVN 16-AUG-71 17121 7496 
outline for August TNLS course for Net People 
Location. (Journal, 7496, l.w) 
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AKB 11-OQT-7l 16'29 7765 
sample s.s.ion, using NIC journal with the helP of NIC 7635 

nic 7635 seems aut of ~ate , but this IS FUN. 
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AKB 11-OCT-71 16:29 7765 
sample session 1 using NIC journal with the help Of NIC 7635 

This is a sample message that I am senOing to verifY that every 
thing works as it is documented in NIe Journal SYBte~ user Guide. 
(NIO 76351. One discrepency I found Was in page 2 lh4, the line 
snould 
be *e(xecute) j(ournal)j possibly the difference is that I am 
& T terminal instead of an N terminal. I also changed my CA 
to (esc) instead of control D bY execute viewchange. I think 
you should explain What CA is in that sample message sending 
scenario. Also if I exceed line do you put an automatic (CR), I 
let a response 
of * •• Can the HIe Journal document be used independent of 
TNLS User gU1de7 The document doesnlt say that cOntrOl-A 
is the rUbout character, perhaps this is a system wide TENEX 
standard. Does NIe Journal system fOllow all TENEX standards. 

1 

1 
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AKS 11-OCT-71 16.29 7765 
sample session. using NIC journal With the helP of NIC 7635 

(J7765) 11- OCT-7116:29; Title. Author(s): Abhay K. Shushan / AKS ; 
D1s~r1but1on: R1ch~rd w. Watson , JOhn T. Melvin , James c . Hic hener/rww 
jtm jcm; KeYWords: NIC 7635 , Sample; SUb-Collect1onSI NIC; Clerk: AKB; 
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AKB 11-OCT-71 16.48 7766 
Random Sample 8ystem use 

this 18 samople me8sagee again from terminal net. 
perhaPS the best thing for me to do would oe to go 
into line mode. I alreAdy have local echo on.1 found a number of 
errors 1n your document 
7635. perhaps we can discUSS this at a later time. Also 
I want to create Borne distribution groups speciallY 
1n the area of file transfer ,data tranSfer, and mail 
protocols. I am now familia rizing myself with the Use at the nie 
system. 
I like it. otcourse altmode did not wpork as I have a 
neW n18,80 let me try control-d . 
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(J7766) 11-OCT-7116'48; Title, Author(s). Abhor K, Bhushan/AKB; 
Distribution: Richard W. Watson, Abhay K. Bhushan/rww AKB; 
SUb-Collections: NIe; Clerk: AKBj 



WSD 12-00T-71 6'15 7768 
this i. a test 

this is & t~s~ message 1 
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WSD 12-0CT-71 6.15 7168 
~h1s is a test 

IJ7768) 12-0CT-716.15 ; Title. Authorls). William S. Duvall/WSDI 
Distribution: John T. Me lvin, Rich.r~ W. wat.on, Wil liam S. Duvall/jtm 
rww wBd; SUb-OOllect1on!: SRI-ARC; Clerkl WSD j 
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) 
system ooeant work. please fix . l 

) 

) 

l 



) 

) 

) 

• 

RBK 12-0CT-71 12'21 7769 

(J77691 12-0CT-71 12,21; Ti~l.' AU~hor(.I' Richard B. Ka1in / RBKl 
Distribution: Steve D. Crocker, Thoroas F. Lawrence, John w. McOonnell, 
JOhn F. Heafner, RObert E. Long, Ari O. J. Ollikainen, James E. White, 
A. WaYne Hathaway, Dan L. Murphy, Patrick W. Foulk, RicharO A. Winter. 
HarOld R. Van Zoeren, Alex A. MCKenzie, RObert L. Sundberg, James M. 
Madden, Joel M. Winett, Abhay K. ShuShan, Peggy M. Karp, Thomas N. pyke, 
Abe S. LandSberg, B. Michael Wilber , James A. Moore r, Edward A. 
Feigenbaum, Robert T. Braden, James M. Pepin, Barry D. WeSS ler, John T. 
Melvin, John O. LeGates, Art J. Bernstein, C. D. Shepard, Robert F. 
Hargraves, EMA/nwgJ SUb-Collections: HIe; Clerk: ReKJ 



RBK l2-0CT-7l l2125 7770 
sample 7770 abede£g 

) 
t his is & recording • •••••••• • l 

) 

l 



) 

) 

) 

•• mple 7770 .bc~efg 

IJ 7770 1 12-0CT-71 12125; Ti'lel 
Di.tribution: Rich.r~ 8 . Kalin / R8KJ 

R8K 12-0CT-71 12125 7770 

Authorlsl, Rich.r~ B. 
Sub-Collection.: HIe; 

Ka lin/RBK; 
ClerK: RBK; 
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(iirty messa.ge 

) 
this is • qUick .n~ Qirty me ••• g~e. 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

DLH 12-0CT-71 12.31 7771 
~irty message 

IJ7771) 12-0CT-71 ~2:311 Title. Autnorls), Don L. Hurpny/ DLHI 
Distribution: Don C. Wallace/dew; Sub-OOllectionsl NIO; Clerkl DLM; 
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garbage 

) 
~h1s is a te.~ mess,ge llllllill 

jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

SWW 12-00T-71 12:29 7772 
larbage 

IJ7772) 12-00T-7112:29; Title: Authorls) : shirley w. Watkino/SWW; 
Distribution: shirley W. Watkins/SWW; SUb-collections: NIC i Clerk: SWWJ 



RWW 12-00T-71 12 : 32 7773 
s~Udents working 

) 
this is • mess&ge from your haPPY S~Udents 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

RW W 12-0CT-71 12.32 7773 
8~udents wor king 

(J7773) 12-0CT-71 12.32; Title. Author(.). Rich.r~ W. watson/RWW; 
Distribution: R1ch~rd w. w~tson, John T. Melv1n/rww jtm; 
SUb-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: RWW; 
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t.eat.messa.ge 

) 

What. the hell is clerk 

) 

) 



) 

) 

) 

WJB 12-0CT-71 12130 7774 
testmessage 

this is • me.'age from karl kelley of 1111no1 ••••• 
we are trying to learn how to Use the system. 
It appears that we are successfulll 

1 

1 



) 

) 

) 

WJ8 12-0CT-71 12.30 7774 
~estMes8age 

!J7774) 12-0CT-7112.30; Title. Author!s). W. Jack 8ouknight/WJ8; 
Distribution: Steve D. Crocker, Thomas F. Lawrence, John W. Mcconnell, 
John F. Heatner, Robert E. Long , Ari O. J. 011ik&inen, James E. White, 
A. Wayne HathawaY, Dan L. MUrphy , Patrick W. Foulk, Richard A. Win t e r, 
HarOld R. Van Zoeren, Alex A. McKenzie, Robert L. Sundberg, James M. 
Madden, Joel M. Winett, Abhay K. Shushan, Peggy M. Karp, Thomas N. pyke, 
Abe S. LandSberg, B. Michael Wilber, James A. Moorer , Edward A. 
Feigenbaum, Robert T. Braden , Jamel M. Pepin, Bar r y D. WeSSler, John T. 
Melvin, John C. LeGates, Art J. Bernstein , C. D. Shepard, Robert F. 
Hargraves, EMA/nwg; Keywords l eymeasagej SUb-COllections I NIe; Clerk, 
WJBj 
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garbage2 

) 
this is our second mes •• gee tor the d.¥lllllllllllllll 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

IJ777S1 l2-0CT-7l l2.J6; Title. 
Distribution: oarol J. Mostrom/cjm; 

SWW l2-0CT-7l l2:J6 7775 

Authorl.): shirley w. 
SUb-collections I NIC; 

Watkins/SWW; 
Olerk: S'WW; 



DLMl 12-oCT-7l 12 :43 7776 

) 
~his 1s a message . 1 

) 

) 

1 



) 

) 

) 

(J7776 ) 12-oCT-71 12:43; Tl.tte: 
DistributIon! Jotln T . Melvin, Donald 
S ub-Collecti ons: NIe; Clerk: D.LM2; 

• 

DLM2 12-QCT-7L 11:43 7776 

Author(s): Donald L. WcNully/DLM2; 
L. HcNally/jtm dlm2; 
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Memo to: Patrick Foulk 

via NIe: or 

John Ba rden 
Case We&tern Reserve University 

From: Jeanne North 

Please tell Ma rshall J. Moore, Crawford Hall , that the report he 
requested (by letter to Be rtram Haphael ) by Engelbaft, Hay. and 
Kirkley is out of date a8 well &5 out ot print. He should look 
at copies of NIC 4792 and 5139 in John Barden'. NIC Station 

1 

2 

3 

4 

Collection . 5 

1 

I 
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JBN 12-0CT-71 lS'33 7801 

IJ 7801) 12-0CT-71 15'33; Ti~le. Au~horl.)' Jeanne B. Nor~h/JB N; 
Distribution, Barbara E. ROW/B~R; SUb-Collections, SRI-ARO; Clerk. BERJ 
Origin, <ROW)NIOMEMO.NLS;l. 12-0CT-71 15.29 BER ; 
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DO~ 13-0QT-71 12:36 7802 
proposal for changing tenex monitor source files 

<WALLACE>TENEX-SOURCES.NLS;2, 13-0CT-71 12:28 DCW I 

1 would like to propose the fo~lowing procedure for making 
changes to the TEN EX system source files, 

1 

la 

lb 

comment: lc 

in the pas~ we have made new versions with "personal 
extent10ns lcl 

lie: TTYSERV.KEV ••• etc.). this procedure only work. if one 
person is making the changes. it is not noW possible lor 
will it ever be) to have onlY one person making monitor 
changes, we presentlY have S people Ict1vley working on 
tenex. lc2 

neW procedure, ld 

if you want to make a change that is to be either "future 
or experimental" then; ldl 

1) aefine a flag that can be tested b¥ the conditional 
assembly pseudo-ops of HACRO and fAIL. 

2) bracket all old 
assemblY 

and new code 
pseudo-ops 

with conditional 

exampler 

inew big character display stuff flag 

IFE KEV,< 

HRROI A,{ASCIZ ITHIS IS THE OLD CODEll 

> 

IFN KEV,< 

HRROI A,{ASCIZ ITHIS IS THE NEW OODEll 

> 

bUg. and fixes: 

1 

ldla 

lOlb 

ld2 

ld2a 

ld20 
ld2c 

ld2d 

ld2e 

ld2f 

ld21 

ld2h 

le 
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Dew 13-00T-71 12136 7602 
proposal for ch~ng1ng tenex monitor scurce tiles 

bugs and fixes shou ld continue to be handled 1n an 
immediate lashion 

whenever you make any changes to the binarY ••• you must 
change the sources at the Same time. you also must replace 
the changed files listing in the monitor listing set with 
the new Version. le2 

2 
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DOW 13-0CT-71 12'36 7602 
proposal for cnanging tenex monl~or 50urce filea 

(J7602) 13-00T-71 12:36; Ti~le: AU~hor(.): Don o. Wallace/DOW; 
Distribution: John T. Melvin, Don I. Andrews, Don C. Wallace, Ed K. van 
De Rlet, Charles H. IrbY, J. D. Hopper, James O. Norton/jtm dia dew ekV 
chi jdh jcn; Sub-Ool1ec~ion •• SRI-ARC; Olerk: DOW; 
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WSD 13-00T-71 13.13 780. 
De5cr1p~ion of HELP and TWOHELP procedures and use 

Two routines have been written to augment implementation of help 
commands. 1 

help, 1& 

Accepts up to 30 strinls (addres5ea), and types them onto 
the typewriter separated by CRLF. lal 

The last parameter is a flag used tor terminating the 
parameter list, and indicating the type of return desired, 1&2 

• 0: Do not return, but execute a GOTO STATE 

=-1: RETURN Normally 

.·2 : Call SIGNAL with the value 'statesig' 

This procedure 1s identical to helP. except that it 
precedes the typirlg of any strings bY the messaget "TWO 
characters required. commands are: ". 

Example: 

help 

:I '?: 

help(S"Author(s) :11, 

SIIOlerk", 

StlComments", 

S"Distr1but1onl ~, 

SliGO? ", 

SIIInt.errogat.e!!, 

8 l1 Keyworc3s : ", 

.... Place link (if successful) 'In, 

1 

1&2& 

la2b 

102c 

lb 

1bl 

2 

2. 

2.1 

2&1& 

201&1 

201&2 

2&103 

2&104 

2alaS 

201&6 

201&7 

201&8 

201&9 
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WSD 13-0CT-71 13:13 780. 
Delcr1ption of HELP and TWOHELP procedures and use 

S"Quit.", 

SIIStatus", 

S"SUbcollect.ion(e): ", 

$"Title, II, 

S"Updates Docu~ent(s): ", 

0 1 ; 

~wohe1p 

='0: 

BEGIN 

tedcol '0); 

CASE inpcuc II OF 

: I L: 

BEGIN 

porecho (1nterflag, S"lerk: II); 

eChon(); 

tirdialsiaen~.~r, 0, 01; 

IF curchr * CA THEN ~Ident1i.~ no~ ~ermino~ed by 
CA% 

err(S"Clerk ma.y be only one person"); 

setjclerk(S1dentstr )j 

END; 

:J lOr 

BEGIN 

porecho(1nterflag,s"ommentsr ")i 

2 

201010 

201011 

201012 

2&la13 

201a14 

2&1015 

2b 

2b1 

2bla 

2b1b 

2b1c 

2b1C1 

2b1c1a 

2b1c1b 

2b1c1c 

2blc1a 

2b1c1e 

2b1cli 

2b1c1fl 

2b1c1g 

2b1c1h 

2b1C2 

2b1c20 

2b1c2b 
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WSD 13-0CT-71 13113 7604 
Description of HELP and TWO HELP procedures an~ uBe 

*lit* .. NULL; 

txtl1t(Sl1tl; 

oetjcomment(S11tl 

END; 

ENDC ASE 

twohelp($"Clerk~, S"Comments" , 0); 

END; 

3 

2b1c2c 

2b1c24 

201c2e 

2b1c2f 

2b1C3 

2b1c3. 

2014 
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WSD 13-oCT-71 13:13 7604 
Description of HELP and TWOHELP proce~ures and use 

IJ7804) 13-00T-71 13:13; Ti~l.' Authorls): Wi11i.m S. Duval1/WSDj 
Distribution: Walter L. Bass, Mary S. Church, Williim s. Duvall, J. D. 
Hopper, Oharles H. Irby, Harvey G. Lehtman, Bruce L. ParSley, William H. 
Paxton/npg; SUb-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: WSDi 
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WSD 13'0~T'71 14120 7805 
A Group for NLS Progr~mmer communication 

I have created a new group within the i~entif1cation system. 

The NLS Programming Group INPG) io intended to be uoed for 
ccmmunication between persons working onlin the NLS 
programming environment. 

I would anticipate using this group in conjunction with the 
Journal for the desslmlnatlon of information relevant to 
the NLS Programming environment, e . g. new techniques and 
routines, notice of mOdification to important routines, 
notification of unusual situations with regard to 

1 

1& 

loading/compiling, etc. 101 

1 
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WSD 13-0CT-71 1.'20 7805 
A Group for NLS Programmer Communioation 

(J78051 13-0CT-7114,20: T1t1e. Author(s). W1111am S. Duva11/WSD; 
Distribution: walter L. Bass, Mary S. ChurCh, William s. Duvall , J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. Irby, Harvey Q. Lehtman, Bruce L. Par8ley, William H. 
Paxton/npgJ SUb-Collections: SRI-ARC; Clerks WSDi 
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WSD 13-001-71 14:35 78 06 
proposal for creating functional groups, witn specific 
suggestions applying to NLS Bug reporting, and DOcumentation 
updating, 

proposal for creation of documentation and bugs groups. 

One of the uses for the Gro up capability of the identification 
system is he establishment of groups Which maY serve as 

1 

targets for all communication relating to a specific function. 1& 

Two such groups COUld be Bet up to aid in reporting and 
recording of NLS bugs, and updating documentation. 

NLS Bug. 

I propose that a group be established with the ident 
NLSaUG. 

Bug reporting may SUbsequently be done by sending a 

lb 

10 

lcl 

message/document to the NLSBUG group through the Journal, lc2 

The group would be set up BO that the bugs would be 
direoted to the relevant people, 

Documen~tion 

For docurnent~t1on, I propose that a group With the ident 
DOC be est&blisheO. 

SUbsequently, ~ny command syntax or semantic changes, neW 
command document~tion, reports of documentation errors, 
etc. could be directed through the Journal to tne DOO 
group. 

AS with the NLSBUG group. the DOO group will be set up so 

lC3 

ld 

ldl 

ld2 

that the proper persons recieve the information. 103 

I WoUld like to do this soon, and would appreCiate any 
feedbac~ bY WEDS , Oct 20. 

1 

le 
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WSD 13-0CT-71 14135 7806 
Proposal lor creatine fUnctional groups, with .pec1Iic 
suggestions applying to NLS Bug reporting. ana Documentation 
up~a~1ng. 

(J78061 13-0CT-71 14:35 ; Title : Au~hor(.11 William S. Du vall/WSDI 
Dis~riou~ion : MFA WLB RDB MSC WSD DCE BAH MEH FpH JDH CHI HEJ HaL JTH 
JBN JCN CXP aLP WHP JCP JR BER EKV DVN KEV DCW RWW DIA JAF;/sri-arc; 
Sub-Collections! SRI - ARC; Clerk : WSD ; 
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DVN lJ-OCT-71 151~9 7807 
V1ewapecs, Mouse and Keyset . Code~ and O&ses 

Some of you may have seen sheetso! paper floating 1n the diSplaY 
area that list either the v1ewspecs, or tne comPlete 
mouse-key set code. 1 

The sheets that are dated ea11er than 919 are inaccurate and the 
best th1ng to do with them 1s throw them away. 2 

New verssions of these tables have been printed back-to-back on 
Wallet-size cards. They are inaccurate onlY with respect at 
viewpsec k (journal,7683,7). Ba rabaTa Row has a 8upply of them at 
ARC.. J 

I &~ entering the tables from Which the cardl are printed 1n the 
journal. The desc rit10n of k 18 up to date •• The 11fe·s!Ze 
versions may be handier to glance at while WOrking, 4 

(Journal.7389.11 lists all tne viewlpecs with their letter 
codes. No~e ~hat not all the viespecs listeO work. ~a 

(Journa l,7390,11 lists the full moule-keyaet coOe. 4b 

1 
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DVN 1J-OCT-71 151.9 7807 
ViewspecB, Mouse and Xeyset, Cooes &no Cases 

IJ7807) 1J-OCT-7115:49; T1t1e: Authorls): Dirk H. van NOUhuys/DVN; 
Distribution: Robert E. K~nn, Peggy M. Karp, L. Peter DeUtSch, James O. 
Mitchell, Alan C. Kay, Marilyn F. Auerbach, W1111a~ S. Duvall, 
Beauregard A. Hardeman, Martin E. Hardy, fred P. Hocker, J. D. Hopper, 
Mil Jernigan, John T. Melvin, Jeanne B. North, James C. Norton, William 
H. Paxton, Barbara E. ROW, Ed K. Van De Riet, Dirk H. van Nouhuys, 
Richard W. Watson, Don I. Andrews, DUane L. Stone, Thomas f. Lawrence, 
Stan L. Mantiply, John W. Mcconnell, David M. Grothe, Alex A. McKenzie, 
Dirk H. van HoUhuys/tu; Suo-collections: SRI-ARC; Clerk I DVN; 
Origin: <VANNOUHUYS>JOURDRAFT.NLS;S. 1J-OCT-71 15110 DVN ; 
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WSD 1)-00T-71 16.11 7808 
proposed MOdification to the Place Link syntax in the Journal. 

I would like to mOdify the place link command in the Journal sa 
that it uses the following syntax: 

p{Place link at} ADDRESS CA LEVADJ 

Additionally, I would like to add it to the list ot commands 
inVOked bY Interrogate. 

1 

1 

1. 

2 
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WSD 13-0CT-71 16.11 7808 
Propoeed MOd1fic&tion to the Place Link syntax in the Journal. 

(07808) 13-00T-7116:11; Title. Authorls), Willi.m S. Duvall / WSDj 
Distribution: William S . Duvall , Mary S. Church , Douglas c. Engelbart, 
Charles H. Irby, Ha rvey G. Lehtman, James C. Norton , Bruce L. Parsley, 
William H. Paxton, Richard W. Watson/das1g ; SUb - Collections : SRI-ARC; 
C1'rk: waD; 
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~SD 14-0CT~71 17:04 7821 
Dra1t o~ DSS Baseline P lan--Part 1 

S"t A M;8S of development , task reLationships , effort levels, and 
stat~in~ l~pllcatlons will follow shortly . 
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WSD 14-0CT .... 11 17:04 7 821 
Oru.£t" of DSS Baseline f~lan-Part I 

BasIc Objectives 

In the context o~ a research activity 

To devise, build, and evaluate pro~otyplc&L systems, 
procedures, and concepts which aug mellt TIialogue be~ween twoO 
or .Dore teams. 

DIalogue is interpreted ~o be any communication which has 
the purpose o£ colluboration (cooperation) with re~ /;lrda -to 
a camIno" problelll. 

There are two aspects 01 dialog ue which are of especial 
interest to the DSS activity in the comin g 30 month pe riod. 

(1) Rec urd ed Dialog ue . 

This i s dlu.lo g ue vJa u.n intermediary , which has the 
characteristic 0 1 retaining the content at a speci£ic 
d ilo g ue session , and catalog in ~ it in a manner such 
that it may be used as a per~anont re£erence base 10r 
future dia10gue . 

The interest 01 the DSS in Recorded dialogue 
not" only the dialog ue 1 tsel.l', but techniques 
ml:Lnipu1.atlng the dialOGue, a nd using it us a 

subsequent diaLog ue. 

incl Udes 
10r 
base 1'01' 

Currently, our Journal i s used as a ,reposItory for 
recorded dl ulo&ue. 

(2) Developmental Dialog ue. 

This is dia log ue directly between two or mure teams, 
which will se rve as I:L base $o r recorded dialogue 
u1't-er suitable develoI,ment . 

The DSS has several interests in this area. 

it Is interested in prov.1ding aug mentation tools 
~o r developmental dia l ogue . 

Th i s involves a large spectrum rnng in ~ 1rom a 
s i ~nple linki ng mechanism throue h systems which 
help maintain the status at a developin" 
dialog ue and thence onwa.rd to complicated 
v oice/d i sp lay interaction sys tems . 

Include d in these tool s will be convenient 

1 

1 

l a 

lal 

la2 

la3 

laJa 

11:L3al 

la3a 2 

la31:L3 

laJb 

la3b2 

lBJh.lal 
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WS D 14-0CT-71 17: 04 7 lj 2.1 
Dra~t or nss Haseline Plan--Part J 

techniques £or extracting recorded d1dlo g ue from 
developmenta l dialog ue. 

[t h&.s a common interest w1 th recorded dialog ue in 
providing sui table search and retrieval too l s for 
a llowing the utilisation of recorded dialogue as a 
base £01' developmental dialog ue. 

In the context of a service actIvJty 

As othe r activities develop needs :for Dialog ue tools, the 
DSS wll1 respond with prol1 osalS to suit those needs. 

These proposa l s will , insofar as possible, attempt to 
eMbody techniques and toois which have already been tested 
in prototype form by the research .J)SS activity. 

Proposals may ttlen be followed by contracts for bulldln ~ 
the systems, etc. described by the proposals .. 

l1: is clear that the research activity must anticipate the 
needs of the service activity, an as such will frequently 
interact closely with the activities creating tile needs. 

Fea tures 

The Leatures are divided between the service activity and the 

.1a3b2c 

'b 

lb' 

'b2 

lb3 

'c 
2 

research activity. 2a 

In o.'der to be a .feature o.l the service actIvity, a task 
must either be well-de~lned ltselL, or he relatively 
we ll-de.flned with respect to an existing servic e , e.g. the 
Journal. 

Some 0:£ the tasks 1n the se.-vice activity may require work 
under the research activity, just as many o£ ~he Xeatures 
in the research activity section will be mo ved into the 
service I:I.ctivity sectlon as tlley become solidl.fied, and 

speci.fic service contracts are made for them. 

Service Activity 

Journal System 

Develop Journal ~or DNLS 

improve efficiency and resp onse 

Specific areas .for improvement inclUde: 

2 

2. 1 

2.2 

2 " 

21>' 

2b lbl 
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Dra~t oL DSS Haseline Plan--Part 

Open fIle machinery 2b1bla 

Breuking up and g roup ing, 01' Journal .f il es used in 
in~er~ctive portion 01 the system 

Runnin g J ourn aL execution as backaround fork if we 

2blb l b 

decide it is desirab l e 2blb l c 

Reducin g redundancy i f/when r e llability improves 

I mp rove reliabilIty 

This g enerally means 1ind bet t er ways 0 1 recoverlng 
f r om 1'ile system errors . 

Some possibilit i es are: 

De v elop a system which reconstruc-ts Journal tiles 
'f rom othor £j les using the redundancy which exists 

2blbid 

2b l c 

2blc l 

2blc2 

i n the files . 2blc2a 

Associa ted with t his is a procedure which 
verifies the consis t ancy of the Journal .files . 2b l c2a l 

Mo v e the Journa 1 files on to t:eDrlJ,lD to reduce t he 
error r ate 

I nteg rate the Journal into the Muster Catalog Sys tem. 

Two stag es: 

De v elop satls1actory p r ocedures fo r cOllvertina 
JCAT into NCAT on tri es and p rocess. 

ELIm i nate JCAT when the J,lCAT sys t em s et s burtt . 
This inclUdes the necessary speed and relIabiLity 
necessary to the Journal . 

Integ rate the FiLe System into the Journal 

Tills should be taken care 01 by the MeAT system , but 
11 we are s l ower wIth the NCAT sys tem than the F ile 
S ystem, the Journa 1 wi II need to use -the Pi Le Sys t em 
on it s own . 

It may even becoae n ecessary to develop ~n interim 
111e system to J'ull£lll the Journals ne eds if. 

act ivity i s high e noug h. 

" 

2blc2b 

2b.1d 

2bld l 

2blctla 

2bldlb 

2ble 

21>1e1 

21> 1e 2 
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WSD J 4-0CT_71 17: 04 
Dra:tt of DSS Easeline Pltot.n-Part 1 

implement New delIvery teclmiques as 'they become 
necessary. 

On-line delivery over the Ne1:work 

DeLivery to Sta,1:1on Age nts over the NET. 

Hard Copy via the NET 

7821 

Develop routines to Inake the distribution .:fiLe, 
.:file, and catalog ~ile compa1:ible a.:fter errors, 

number 
i.e .. the 

situation where an aborted entry bas been made In one ot 
the .:files, and not the others .. 

Implement a capabiti1:y :tor edit in a Nessa"es, titles, 
comments, keywords, etc. before 'Go is executed . 

Cha.nge command lang\ja~e according to (78 LO,) 

General evolution and maintenance. 

Iden1:i1ictot.tion System 

Change get/set Routines to: 

lJ.ebbee work without usln .:: T-pointers 

Provide log~cal fIelds. 

~ake a major revision of I DENT System 

Improve veri.fication technIques .:for new en1:ri es 

Improve tile handlin g , speci.J'Ically, break up ident11le 
Iota more e.ffecIen1:1.y handled seg meo1:s . 

Number Syst"em 

Chu.nji,e Pr_assig ned number machinery to l.ook more 1 i ke 
R"FC number stuJ'f , i . e. get Tit"le , distribution, e 'tc. 

Provide necess~ry tools tor m~nutl.l operation of Number 
system. 

For example, 
on a 'Dummy' 
allowing the 
someone, and 

we need a way of p re-assi g ning a nUlnber 
basis to a custodi.l.Il, and subsequently 
custodian to ' g lve' the number to 
then fill in the 1"itle, distribution, 

author, etc . fields. 

4 

2b lf 

lbif1 

2blf2 

2.01£3 

2bl~ 

2blh 

2bli 

2blJ 

2b2 

2b2a 

2b2a.l 

2b2a.2 

2b2b 

2b2c 

2b2d 

2bJ 

2030. 

2bJbL 
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Implement a Number Status comrna.nd. 

This needs to allow the user to g c -t the status 0", .... Ily 
numbe., (i:f he knows the owner). 

It additiona.lly needs a .facitIt"y whereby a user can 
see the status of all numbers pre-assi g ned to h .lm . 

Provlde a. mecha.nism for re-using los-t numbers . 

Lost numbrs are g enerated when'" user bombs out of 
the Journal. 

Perhaps we could consi.der these numbers pre- assigned 
or 777 . 

This rel~tes to the ques-tion of whether or not we are 
really concerned about keeping our numbers in order . 

Research Activity. 

Flexlble Documan l System 

A system for supporting developmental dialog ue. 

Similar in appearance 
document entered into 

to lhe Journal, except -that a 
the system ls not frozen. 

Rather, it se ,rves as a dynamic base 'Lor d.ialo "u~ 
untIL such time as 0. slgJII'Licant milestone os 
reached , in which case a copy of 1 t (Gay be .frozen 
into the Jo u rnal system . 

The Flexible I)ocurnent system also hds the capabillty 0.£ 

dealing wIth ~roups ot documents as Sing le 'Functiollul' 
documents. 

Set Manlpulatlon 

There are two projects under the set system . 

The first involves a relatively simple •• • yet 
useful •• initlal set system , which is relatIvely 
easi Ly i mpleRiented 'Wi th 1.he curren t prog ranllning tools 
and in te current NLS environment. 

The second is the ..fulL blown set system, which has 
been in the process of specification ~or SOlne time, 
an probably will be :for SOIQe time. 

5 

2h3c 

2b3cl 

2b3c2 

203dL 

2bJd2 

2b3<.13 

20 

2ela 

2elb 

2clbl 

olc Ie 

lc2 

2c2a 

2c2al 

..lc2a2 
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Back links 

This is the so-long planned back link £eature in NLS . 

Pi Ie Sys1:em 

Some par1. o:f the specification o:f "the a .rchive "fiLe 
system 1a lls in the baliwlck o£ the DSS. 

Master CataLog System. 

The DSS has a par t j n the deve lopmen t o"f the Nas1:er 
CataLog Sys telrl 

ComlJlents on frozen dOCUlllents. 

2c3 

2c.3a 

2c4 

2c4a 

2cS 

2c5a 

2c6 

Network DiaLogue Participation 2c7 

The DSS has an interest ill par1: iclputing 1n t e Network 
DaLog ue et"fort, and in participa1.ing in the experiments 
"Where it Js :feas Ible, jUstl"'fiable, anc! releva nt. 

Currently planned proJ~cts include a network £acILity 
~or linking and advising , anc! a base suItable "for 
subsequen t dia Lo g ue . 

Extended Linkin g an advising capabjl.ity. 

I would ll ke to be~ ln work on the p roblem of 
intraction/d.1alo8 ue on display 1:erminaLs .. 

This opens u p a larg e area. 

/It. ~ lrst step m i g ht be 1.he l.inking o"f. NLS dlsi>lays and 
allo.ing COlnmOIl cursers. 

This project is related to te Network Dlulog"Uc e i"fo rt 

Introduction of new media into ~he recorded (an~ 

2c7a 

2c7b 

2cB 

2c 8 4 

2c8b 

2cBc 

2c8d 

developmental) dialo,gue system . 2c9 

One specl"f ic posslbi lity In the tj n le "fra.me fa thIs 
document Is voice. 

other possIb ilities include video, various types o£ hard 
copy, and g .raphics .. 

New procedures, me1:hodolo gy , etc . 

6 

2c 9 8o 

2c9b 

3 
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Remove the irritants ~rom dlatog ue4 

Dialog ue, as it curr'cntty ex.ists, contains it number 0.£ 
irritants to ttle participants . 

Irritants 'Which i mmediately come to mind are! 

The Irritating sound o~ a telephone ring ing ( 1 01" 
voice dialog ue) 

Not knowln~ where another user Is with reg ardS to 
telephone (which plays a bubs~anti8l role 1n our 
current developmental dialo a ue). 

7 :5 21 

The lack 01 knowleds e auout the interruptabll1ty of a 
person with whom it user desires c11ato g ue. 

Making dialog ue attractive. 

In some sense, written dialog ue is contrary to the 
inc 11nations of .. ost prog ranlloers. 

In order to make dlalo ~ue effective, it must strIve to be 
responsive in a manner s\Jch that it eliminates the neg ative 
vibes. 

Integ ration 0-:1. ·Outside 'Ko,-ld' techniques Bnd knowledg e .lnto 
ou r lnternal system. 

Setting up a proper feedback loop 10r improving dia.tog ue 
through the reactions o.f actual users , particular those 
outside of ARC. 

Co nsotidation of dlalo{;ue systems, SCI that I:l minimum of 
systems may suit the needs o~ n maximum oL activities. 

Developmen t o.f adequa te o p era ti o g procedures .i'or hard copy , 

3a 

3al 

Jala 

3alai 

3a,la2 

Jala3 

.Jb 

Jb \ 

.Jb3 

3c 

3d 

3. 

etc. 3f 

7 
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(DOCUMENT ATION>3Q- illAY-7 2LPT .. TXT; # 

**N)30-MAY-72LPT.TXI;* 
(DOCU Ji ENTATION)30- l!l AY-72LPT.TXT;* 

**'N>30-MAY-72LPT.TXT;* 
<DOCU~ENrATION>30-MAY-72LPT.TXT;* 

**N>30-MAY-72LPT.TXT;* 
(DOCUWENTATION}30-MAY-72LPT.TXTi* 

**N)30- NAY-72LPT .. TXT ; * 
(OOCUMENTATION}30- NAY-72LPT.TXT;* 

**1f)30-MAY-72LPT.TXTj* 

(nOCU-MENTAT I ON}JO-MA Y-72LPT .. TXT ; * 
(OOCUMENTATION)JO-MAY-72LP • • TXT;* 

<DOCUY~NTATION>30-NAY-72LPT . TXTi· 

<DOCU~ENTATION>30-NAY-72LPT . TXTj* 

<DOCUNENTATI0N>30-~AY-72LPT . TXT ;* 
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) 

(J782 1 ) 14-QCT-71 17:04; Title: ",uthods): WiLliam S . DuvaLl/WSD i 
Dlstrlbn-tion: James C. No rton/Jen; Sub-Co llecti.ons: SRI - ARC; Cle rk: WSD ; 

) 

) 
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W5D 14-0QT-71 17.26 7822 
propos~l for changing Journ~l Command Structure 

Partially in reoponse to (7682.1 



) 

) 

) 

WSD 14-oQT-71 17:28 78 22 
Proposal for changing Journal Comman~ Structure 

I propose that the JoUrnal commands be change~ in the fOllowing 
manner: 

The syntax of Execute Journal will be changed to: E[xecute J 

1 

Jlournal} CA. la 

The cornman will place the user into a command sUbmode whose 
hearald is '&. 1&1 

The commands of the submode will be: 

clat.log update} CA I 
pa •• word} PASSWORD CA 

Same as current Execute K&talog Kleanup. 

D{i.tribute Document #} NUMBER { 
To: J IDENTLIST CA. 

Replaces Execute Secondary Distribution. 

Hlard copy distribution} CA ( 
Pa.sword: J PASSWORD I 
operator: J IDENT CA 

Same as current Execute Hard Copy. 

stubm1t.j ••••• 

Remaining syntax and semantics are the same as for the 
current Execute Journal command, except that the hearald 
1n the entry sUbmode will be '1&&" instead of the current 
1&. 

1 

lb 

lbl 

lbla 

lb2 

lb2a 

lb3 

lb3a 

lb4a 
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Proposal for changing Journal Comman~ Struc~ure 

IJ7822) 14-0C T- 7117:28; Title: Authorls): William S. Du v.ll/WSD, 
Distribution: William s. Duvall, Ma ry s. Church, Douglas C. Engelbart, 
Charles H. Irby, Harvey G. Lehtman, James C. Norton, Bruce L. Parsley, 
William H. Paxton, Richar6 w. Watson , L. Peter Deutsch, Mar ilyn F. 
Auerbach/ds!1, lPd mfa, Sub-Collections: SRI-ARC; ClerK: WSDi 
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CSK 15-oC~-71 12133 7823 
UCLA-7 DIRECTOR¥ 

<UCLA-7>TEST.NLS;2. 15-0CT-71 12:24 aSK; 

This i8 & mess.ge ~or JOhn Melvin. 

The ~1rec~ory of user UCLA-? is all screwed uP. 

When I ~ry to ~o & DIR comm&nd at EXEC level I get an 
ille,al instruction trap. 

Please fix. Thanks. 

1 

1 

1a 

lb 

1b1 

1c 
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UCLA-7 DIRECTORY 

IJ78231 lS- OCT-n 12 : 33; Tine: Authorial : ChucK S. Kli ne/CSKI 
Distribution: John T. Melvin, Richard w. Watson/JTM RWW; 
SUb-Collections: NIe ; Clerk: CSK; 
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DVN 15-0QT-71 14107 7824 
What to do about bad journal numbers 

Bill, a couPle of weeks ago I got two preassigned jour nal numbers 
to use 1n a journal i t me I put out about changes in the system 
(journal,766J,l. Bruce intended to write fUrtner about some of 
the SUbjects and the dOCUments he planned were to have those 
numbers. I later discovered that the number system WaS screwed 
up that afternoon and gave me numbers that can never be used 
17715 lan~ 177171. 

Jim suggest that the th r eat of all futU r e use r s Who try to link 
from thOSe items i8 t r OUblesome enough that you Should take 
special measures to change those numbers 1n the ~ou rnal item to 

1 

numbe r s that will get them somewhere . 2 

1 
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Whit to ~o a~out baO journal numbers 

IJ7824) lS-OCT-711':07; Title, Authorls), Dirk H. van Nouhuys/DVN; 
Distribution: William S. Duvall, James C. No rton/w84 jcn; 
SUb-oollections: SRI-ARC; ClerK: DVNi 
Origin: <VANNOUHUYS>JOURDRAFT.NLS;S, lS-OCT-71 14,03 DVN ; 
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WSD 17-00T-71 11.52 7827 
Some !ugiestions towar~ maxing the Gate programs stuff easier to 
use for the Novice user . 

Bruce ••• I have noted a few things which might be ~one to make he 
User program stuff a little easier for the nOVice user. 1 

(1) Implement the '1 Help commands. 1a 

1 could not find any trace of this option 1n the running 
system. 1&1 

(2) When a user compiles an Ll0 program , institute it a8 his 
content analyser program it there 1s no t al ready one the r e. lb 

I don't lee where this would mesa anything up, and it would 
make the content analyser L10 program feature easier to 
use. 

1 

1b1 
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Some Buggestions toward maxing the Ooto Programs stuff easier to 
use tor the Novice user. 

IJ7827) 17-0CT-7111:52; Ti,le: Au,horl.), Willi.~ S. Duvall/W5D; 
Distribution: Bruce L. parsley, James O. No rton, Richar~ w. watson, 
Charles H. IrbY, Walter L. Ba88/blP jcn rww chi wlbi SUb-COllections: 
SRI-ARC; Olerk, WSD ; 
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WSD 17-0CT-7l 12.12 7828 
A .ulges~ion for faci1i~.~ing ~he up~.~ing ot baseline 
information 

How about the following for han~ling a~dltion8, m041t lcatlons, 
etc. to baseline planning . 

A group wi~h ~he ioen~ BASE or PLA N or someh~inl similar is 
created. 

Any user may SUbsequently direct any baseline information, 
inclualng new tasks, mOdifications of tasks, extensions, 
deletions, etc. to that group via the JOurnal. 

This provides a relativelY spontaneous way (to the user) of 
oe1ivering ~hi. informa~ion. 

This is especiall, impor~an~ in the area of c01lec~i~1 the 'I 
know hoW to dO that (or fix that or improve that) I type of 
taSk, Which often enters and leaves ones consciousness 

1 

la 

1b 

1c 

quickly. 10 

Trom the baseline record systems point of view, this provides 
a convenient receptacle for baseline information, and doeS not 
depend on the presence of anyone particular Person. le 

The Journal provides ample information about the sender and 
time ot entry, etc. to fac111t&te the conversion of items 
presented in this manner into 8tandar~ baseline record format 
at a later time. 

1 

1f 
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A .ugges~ion for facilitatinK the up6ating of baseline 
information 

IJ7828) 17-0CT- 71 12112; Title: Authorla): Willl.m s. Du vall/WSDl 
Distribution: James C. Norton, Bruce L. Parsley, J. D. Hopper/jcn blp 
jdh; SUb-Collections I SRI-ARO; Clerk: WSD ; 
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~oad Lockeo File Comman~ 

I have implemented a comm~no which is intended as an aid in 
debugging and recovering files, 

Specifically, it is useful in recovering files which have been 
locked bY any of the openlock machinery (i.e. Journal tYPe stuff 

1 

now) • 2 

It loadS a file plus its partial copy regardless of Who the 
10o~1ng user/1dent 1 •• 

The onlY time it will fail 1. when and if the partial oopy 
cannot be opened because it is bUSy, or becaUse there has been 

3 

a system (disk) error. 3a 

The command 1s a little touChy because it uses a lock meChanism 
Which is common With the running system. 

The implication of this is that if you to out of a request, it 
1s possible to leave a system glObal flag set, Which will 
Cause a delay PlUS an error message for the next user to use 

4 

~ny command/system whiCh uses the openlock maChinery. ~& 

The command is recognised only if you are logged 1n as a user 
Which haS the Wheel capability. 

This is intended to discourage casual and unauthorised use. 

At some later date, we can presu~ablY use NLS c~Pab1lities for 
determining ~he legality ot it, rather than the TENEX 
oapab11it1es. 

5 

5a 

6 

Syn~ax: 7 

'Load 'Loc~ed File FILNAHE CA 7. 

Semantics: 6 

Identical to load file, except will fail with message 'File 
LOCKeO Too Long' 1f it cannot open the PO after about 30 
seconds. 8a 

This command creates a PC if there is not already one 
associated with tne file, and the PO is created 1n the 
OONN EOTED DIRECTORY rather than the logged-in d1rectory 

1 

8b 
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Load Locked File Command 

IJ7 829) 17-0CT-7117'33; Title, Authorls), William S. Duvall/ WSDI 
Distribution: Walter L. Bass, Mary S. Church, william s. Duvall, J. D. 
Hopper, Charles H. Irb~, Harvey G. Lehtman, Bruce L. Parsley, William H. 
Paxton, Dirk H. Van NOUhUY8, Marilyn F. Auerbach/npg dvn mfa; 
SUb-COllections: SRI-ARC; Clerk: WSD; 
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l8-0CT-71 9.19 7830 
Initial Requirements for ARC H~ndboOk Document Collection 

One of the proposed Baseline activities tor ARC is the 
development of a It Handbookl' ant.1 a. system for ccnt.1nually revising 
and UPdating its content and form. 1 

Thi5 activity is just starting to be planned now, with DeE as 
the pusher - at least until another appropriate person comes 
along. 1& 

We have been discussing the coming ARC Handbook tor many months, 
but have yet to Btart COllecting and organizing the documents (or 
views) that will comprise its core. 2 

I have asked Ma rilyn to collect all existing documents that 
would be Part of the Handbook and be sure that they are entered 
into the Journal and shelved together with the ARC acceS8 copies, 

we will then arrange the Baseline I current d1ilog l and 
outdated dialog documents in separate shelf grouping3 with 
corresponding 3helf listing. 

Doug has idea3 (surprise, surprise) about many parts of this 
de3ign and should be inclUded in the process. Jb 

Here is I rough outline of the types of things We will inclUde 
in ~he initial Handbook collection. 

SHELF LISTING 

ARC HANDBOOK 

1. Ou rrent system Features 

a. From user standPoin~ 

TNLS Us.rs Guide 

Journal system users Guide 

Old DNLS Users Guide badlY outdated •• with 
supplements? 

output Processor User! Guide and supplements 

(see Journa l index for pieces?) 

Smokey's operator's Guide in preparation 

Journal Clerical users guide •• see BLP 

Baseline Clerical uusers cuide •• see BLP 

2 

4 

S 

5al&1 

501a2 

Sala3 

Salah 

Salah. 

SalaS 

Sala6 

Sala7 
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DEX Users Guide •• see DVN 

Nic User guide ?1? 

TEN EX U.ers Guide 

PDP10 User Guide (?) 

JSYS Manual? 

In!orma~ion Service Oper&ting procedures (see--
7681) 

Any others not listed here? 

b. From deaign standpoint 

Designs for NlS features (completed ones) 

Where they exist •• rnost dont 

Try DEX 

Sorter 

some of Walter's stuff? 

perhaps Mimi', ident stuff h •• this kind of 
documentation 

NOTE : Most future designs will come out of the 
Basellne Planning process, having been updated &S 
the deSigns change during implementation. Note 
that the Handbook will not contain de.ign. Of 

Sola8 

50109 

5<1>10 

Sola11 

5.1012 

5<1&13 

SalaH 

S&lb 

Salol 

S.lbl. 

S&lolal 

Solbl02 

Salbl.3 

S.lbl04 

features that are not yet in operational use Salblb 

Key hardware documents Salb2 

(dO these la.to to give Ed Borne breathing rOOM, 
but don1t omit.) 

c. From det.~il st.andpoint (code, diagram.,+) 

Perhaps .tart with li.ting from Smokey for TENEX 

S&lb2& 

Sale 

5.101 

Whits date •• When appropriate to get next up~lte?? 5alcla 

NLS listing current. one? SolC2 

Whits date •• When appropriat.e to get next. updlte?? Salc2a 

3 
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Initial Requirements for ARC Handbook Document Collection 

2. Reports and Proposals 

For no'o:, 

the recent RADO 121, NASA III report. 

and ONR and RADC Proposals 

the 1962 AFOSR Report 

). Principles at Design 

Moat. to come 

stUd~ of Ba.el1ne cata.log and preparation 
guiC1e tl to relevant documents ? or What? 

4. Refe rences to Relevint D1alog 

StUd~ of Baseline catalog and preparation 
guide" to relevant <1ocurnenta ? or What? 

of II in1 tia.l 

of "initial 

5a2 

Sa2. 

S.2&1 

502a2 

5&2&) 

Sa) 

5&). 

5a)b 

S.4 
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Initial Requirements tor ARC HandboOk Document OOllection 

(J78)0) ; Title: Author(.). James C. Norton/JON; Distribution. Marilyn 
F. Auerbach, Dougl~s c. Engelbart/MFA DCE; SUb-COllections I SRI-ARC; 
Clerk: JON; 
Origin: (NORTON)J7679.NLS;l, 18-00T-71 8.42 JON; .RTJ'OI 
18-00T-71 9 :19; 

1 
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WSD 18-0GT-71 10109 7831 
U.1ng ALTMODE for CA in TNLS 

Now that we have had some experience in uSing TNL!, including 
Borne use via the NET, I would like to once acain propose that 
ALTMODE be made the Oommand Accept Key. 

It is more convenient that fD to use, plUS it 18 reasonablY 
compatible with the TENEX and 10150 systems, plus possibly Borne 
others I don't know ot. 

I propose ~hat it be done by either 1ntroduc1ni another device 
(e.g. FULL UIL tor FUll Duplex. Upper/Lower Cose) or by mod1fy1n« 
th character definitions lor one at the current devices, e.g. 

1 

2 

TI-Terro1nol 3 

1 
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Using ALTMODE for CA in TNLS 

(J7631) 18-0CT-7110:09; Title: Author(_), William s. Duvall/WSD; 
Distribution: Richard w. W.tson, John T. Melvin, James o. Norton, 
Oharles H. IrbY, Ma ry S. Church/rww jtm jcn chi mec; SUb-OollectionSI 
SRI-ARC; Clerk: WSD; 
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) 

) 

) 
1 
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JCN 2-NOV-71 13:34 7834 
Outline for Establishing people service SUPPOTt Team (PSST) ~t ARC 

INTRODUCTION: 1 

During the p~st year ARC has developed several service 
functions that are now becoming operational for ARC users and 
in Borne cases providing service to external users. 

These functions (from activities such as Nrc, Baseline Record 
and, Journal) and the forthcoming use of new DEX techniques 
have created several new types of needs for people and serVice 
support. 1b 

It appears that we should re-organize these activities to 
allow more effective and efficient handl~ng of routine and 
other taSKS and to allow for easier expansion of the group 
size to meet needs for a inc reasing amount of thruput. 

Since we are a130 moving towar~ collaboration wi~h RADC 
(baseline managemen~ system development) and NASA 
(documentation prOdUction and control) we also expect a 
considerably greater workloaa ~o appear from external 
sources. 

Therefore~ we are launching a new approach to ARC's 
service supoort operations ". The following notes are 
at outlining Borne of the Change~ we are Planning. 

Main considerations are: 

organization 

External PSO Specs 

Physical Location ~nd Configuration 

Terminals 

Personnel 

Training 

2 

"people 
a start 

1c 

1c1 

1~ 

1~1 

1dla 

l~lb 

1d1c 

1~1~ 

l~le 

1~1£ 
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outline for Establishing people Service Support Team (PSSTi at ARC 

ORGANIZATION' 

2 
opes (Develop~entl 2a 

I 2b 
tluserstf: I 2c 
Cat OSS PbMS NIC RINS OPC service 100c Pro~ + Control) 2~ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• (ARC + external (NASA 14 +7) 2e 

I 2£ 
/ 2g 

PSO (People Service Operations) 2h . , ........................................ . 
PROCESSES, 

Transcription 
from voice tapes J handwritten, dictation, PUblished 

materials 
using DEX mainly. some TNLS, DNLS 

Reproduct.ion 
Distribution 

ARC internal - on-line, off-line 
NIe - US mail, other 
NASA - Local courier 
Journal hardCOPY 

Journal entry 
Baseline routines 
Identification file maintenance 
Catalog maintenance, and prOduction 
Routine office tasks 
NIC station activity 
Functional document prOduction 

In order to boost the development of the operations group, 
we are establiShing a team - a peOPle Service support Team 
(PSST), COMpoae~ of those peOPle who will be part of the 
PSO an~ seVeral others whose experience and training are 
nee~ed in the formative s~ages. 

The team aspec~ of this configuration is essential for 
deVeloping an effect ive operational service. The diverse 
knowledge and experience of the team members, together 
with their cooperative attitudes will be the keys to 
success of the effort. 

A meeting of most Of prospective PSST team people was 
helO ThUrSdaY, October 28th whe re DOE introduced the 
above ideas to stimulate thinKing aoout these Plans. 
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OU~line for Establishing people Service Suppart Team (PSST) at ARC 

We anticipate that the PUSher candidates(s) will be 
meeting with many of these people during our search for 
the right person . 

PSST Team: for the next several months 

ARC: 

Pusher: to operate and further aevelop teaM 
JBN 
LLL 
BER 
MEJ 
CXP 
new tYPiSt. 
DVN I ~r.ining +) 
MFA lUG, training+) 
BAH 
WLB (catalogs, OP+) 
HGL IDEX+} 

Future &dd1tions to the PSO; 
SRI: 

Lelc KellY +2 others? 
TEMPORARY: 

~tra1ned" DEX tYP1StB 
NASA: 

Several typists at NASA in one or two months? 

2h]c 

2hi1 

2hi1a 
2h4.1 
2h4a2 
2hi1a] 
2hi1ai1 
2hi1aS 
2hh6 
2hh1 
2hh8 
2hi1a9 

2hi1alO 
2hhll 
2h4a12 

2hS 
2hSa 

2hSal 
2hSb 

2hSbl 
2h5c 

2hscl 

2hSc2 
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outline for Est.blishing People Service Support Team (PSST) .t ARC 

EXTERNAL PSO SPECS: 3 

The main objective for the PSST 1s ~o get the PSQ gOing, with 
primary emphasis on~ 

1. Getting the thruput up to meet demanas. 

2. Getting in position to be rapidly expandable i1n 
thrupu~ Quantity) to meet fluctuating service demands. 

e . g. Hno unscheduled waits more than two days •• " 

3. Working at minimizing costs While maxim~zing 
responsiveness to customers' needs/values. 

One of the requirements for the PSST will be to get the 
operat~n~ procedures documented so that they can be 
propagated. This is not the immediate emphaSiS, however. 

Some constraints for this effort ar~: 

CUrrent service can't dip in any serious way . 

Other current responsibilities of individualS in PSST 
~renlt removed. 

PSST membership is an added responsibility. 

The external configuration specs and conSiderations for some 
of the initial services .re: 

1. TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES 

Type8 of work: 

Handwritten drafts 

T~pe recordin~B 

Dictation notes 

Offline documenta 

Receiving process 

Have central receiving station tbox, +) 

Have one person or alternate who can handle Ugers' 
questions regarding jOb status, time and cost 
estimates. etc , 

5 
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3.2. 

3.3 
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3b 

3b1 

3b2 

3b2. 

)c 

3Cl 

3c1. 

3c101 

3cl02 

3cl&3 

3cl04 

3clb 
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Priority determination process 

Levels: 

Imme~iate (1-4 hours) 

NOffllal (4-12 hours) 

Low (a week or two) 

(rethink time intervals?) 

Later, the priorities may be establiShed b¥ a 
bidding scheme. 

Temporary storage of unassigned work 

a log system? 

central stora~e place, organized for control of work 

3ele 

3e1e1 

3e1ela 

3elen 

3ele1e 

3eleld 

3e1e2 

3el~ 

3el~1 

by priority 3e1~2 

Assignment process for transcription work 3ele 

ARC typists --BER MEJ LLL CXP 3ele1 

Outside "pooll! Je1e2 

Lelo, Kelly, TIA's or Manpower people trained in 
DEX , other SRI nearbY help? Jcle2a 

Techniques for transcr1b1ng~ 

DEX 

Preferred for most work 

Should spool pieces of work by priority 

Whe n and how to enter tapes 

Where and how long to store entered tapes for 
ba.ckUp 

(until ~ump?) 

Nee~ conventions for hierarchical statement entry 

Jelt 

3e1fl 

Je1fla 

3el!lb 

JeHle 

Jel£l~ 

Je1flU 

treatment. 3cl!le 

When ~oes the transcriber try to put 1n 
hierarchy and when not y 

6 
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Need conventions for naming of temporary input 
files (special and separate for the catalog 
process) 3el£l£ 

Instructions from author. 3cltlfl 

Def~ult conventions if no instructions 3clfl£2 

TNLS 3e1£2 

In some cases TNt! will be used, particularly for 
high priority items auring oft-peak loa~ hours, 
however, DEX is preferred for most items. 3clf2a 

DNLS 3e1£3 

For otherwise difficult final formatting and 
other appropriate taSkS. 3ell)a 

Techniques for delivery of completed work to the 
requester. 

Need an effective procedure for notifying authors 
when their work is done. 

Couriers to NASA Ames? 

Perhaps input work should be copied to 
author's directory in an agreed upon file name 

3e1g 

when completed. 3clgl~1 

Or perhaps left in a central pickUp 
directory wi~h notification to user of its 
loe.tion. ' 3e1gla1a 

We wish to deliver a draft to the author 
for each piece of work (with conventions for 
header treatment) as part of the delivery 
process. 

2. specs for others to be added soon 

For an outline of procedures that will be developed 
1gee 7681.1. 
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Outline for Establishing peoPle Service Supp~rt Team (PSST) at ARC 

PHiSICAL LOCATION AND CONFIGURATION: 4 

factors: 

- Should be fairlY centralized group (ARC people) with 
space for temporaries ~&l 

- Should be accessible to console area (tel phone answerers 
mainly) 4a2 

- ShoulO feel like a group. but not feel excluded from 
ARC's other operation 

Location of Pusher and "control center I, should be central 4a4 

- Space to use 1 ~b 

LLL. BE R part of CXP Offices + MFA's Old office? 4bl 

Move sho p? to computer room area?? 4b2 

8 
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outline for Establishing people Servic~ Support Team (PSST) a~ ARC 

TERMINALS: 5 

Can use TTY 33's at first have 5 with paper tape ready all 
the time? 

Get 4 or 5 ma~ tape units on short term lease (3 months?) 
RIGHT AWAY . 

SWM to help? 

Sa 

5b 

5bl 

If not on-line type, what do we need to read in tapes? Sb2 

SWM to keep looking for "ideal" terminals and get as BOOn as 
possible to replace leased ones . Sc 

9 
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PERSONNEL: 6 

Form initial ~eam : PSST 

Ge~ PSO pusher: 

Don cone ~ other candid&~es , -- see and decide 

MaKe initial Lelo, KellY contacts 

Line up tempor~ry helP 

10 

6a 

6b 

6b1 

6c 

6d 
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TRAINING: 7 

Finish DEI Beginner'. User Guiae (by Friaoy, 10/29 II 

To have two m&1n componen~s~ 

Concise command summary for terminal reference 

More complete (but for beginners) guide for better basic 

7' 

7a1 

7.2 

undestan01ng of the process. 7a3 

Train BER LLL MEJ fi r.t. 

This should eq uip them to help other new users 

Train PSST team in operational procedures (as developed) 

Catalog process 

Journal 

Baseline 

RINS 

Transcription 

11 
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7b 

7b1 

7c 

7c1 

7c2 

7c3 

7c4 

7c5 
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QUARTERLY MANAGEMENT REPORT 7 
icovering the period 9 AugUot 1971 throu gh 8 November 19711 

ARPA Order Humber: 967 , program: 1 

Title: Netwo rk Information Center and computer-Augmented Team 
Interaction 1a 

Contrac~or: Augmentation Resea rch Center, Stanford Research 
Institute 

Dat e of Contract: 9 February 1970 

Amount of Contract: S2 , 4l0 ,480 

Contract Numo_r: ,)0602-70- C-0219 

Princ~pal Investigator: Dr . Doug las C. Engelbart, Phone (ulSl 

lb 

lc 

ld 

1_ 

326-6200, ext. 2220 1£ 

Contract Expiration Date: 9 May 197~ 

I RESEARCH PROuRAM AND PLAN 

As per our proposal and contract, work ~ s progressing 1n the 
following areas: 

A. Network Partic ipation 

19 

1h 
2 

2. 

2b 

Further development of the Network Operating system 2bl 

Development and operational aQm~nistration of the Network 
Informa~ion Center (NIC) 2b2 

Use by ARC of the Ne~work facilit1es ~a they become 
available and as appropriate 

B. Team Augmenta~ion Research 

Development of a user- ana serv1ce-system design 
discipline 

2b) 

2C 

2c1 

Management techniques to coordinate augmented design teams 2c2 

special user SUbsystemB to support team cOllaboration 2C3 

G. Co !~puter Facili~y evolution and maintenance 2d 

2 
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QUARTERLY MANAGE~lENT REPORT 7 
(covering the period 9 August 1971 through 8 Novemoer 1971) 

II MAJOR ACCOMPLISHMENTS 3 

Ne twor k Information Center (NICl 3& 

An Up - to - Date TNLS guide has been written (see - ~ 7470, ), 
reproduced , and distributed to Network users. This guide 
contains a complete description of TNL5 COmm~nQS and 
Journal, Identification , and Number system commands in both 
detailed and summary form . It is deSigned BO that as the 
system evolves , it c&n be easily updated sO as to remain 
current and useful . Jal 

Several training courses for Network users of the NIC and 
TNLS have been held . One such session Was conQucted 
re motelY bY ARC personnel from MIT using Network facilities 
to give initial training ~o about 20 users . 3&2 

AS Journal availability haa become more reliable , Netwo rk 
users have been using it more frequently. This is expected 
to increase significantly as more users are intrOduced to 
the system and as their habits of use develop . 3&; 

Another feature recently maQe available to Netwo rk members 
is the NIC Locator system. Locator is documen t that is 
maintained both on- and Offline conSisting of linkB to the 
entire NIC documentation set . The documents currently 
acceSSible through Loc.~or are; 

NIC TNLS USbR GUID. 17470.5 : mDgct ) 

NIC JOURNAL USER GUID~ 17b35.:x) 

NIC TNLS EXERCISE FILES 

CURRINT CATALOG OF THE NIC COLLECTION 

ARPA NETWORK RESOURCES NOTEBOOK 

CURRENT DIRECTORIES OF ARPA NITWORI PARTCIPANTS 

ARPA NETWORK RESOURCES NOTEBOOK 

CURRENT NITWORK PROTOCOLS (not yeo implemented online) 

FOLKLOR~ • •• day to day information on NLS 
(docuMentation,folklore ,: x) 

304 

3aha 

3'4b 

,.4c 

3.4d 

3a4e 

3.41 
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QUARTERLY MANAGEMENT REPORT 7 
(covering <he perioO 9 Augus< 1971 through 8 Novembe r 1971) 

The techniques developea for Locator are currently being 
use d by other oi<es (see Rye 274 --7901,). J05 

Net.work St.atus 

Daily use of HIe online services is increasing. At. t.imes 
during ARC's service day (0500 ~o 1800 PST) one may fina 
from ~wo to six remote net.work users logged int.o the ARC 
syst.em. 

For the month of Octobe r toe mean number of simultaneous 

Jb 

Jbl 

Network users on the system over the Network was 2.S. Jb2 

The mean number of ~et.wo rk Log~n's per day was 4S. ThiS 
figure is somewhat.. inflateo becau~e during the hour 1200 to 
1300 P5T , Ne~work uses are forced to LOgout and Login 
again. 3bJ 

session length for Netwo r k users ranges from approximately 
t hree m~nutes (for message sending) to three and four 
hours. A few Users have been on the Ne twork for as long as 
six hours per session. 3b4 

Dialog support system IDSS) Jc 

The next stage Identiiication and Number sYstems have been 
de5igne~ and imPlemented . )Cl 

Much of the Journal system haa been re-wr1tten in orOer to; 3C2 

-wemov e m~ny temporary fixes found necessary in the 
evolution of the first system. 

- PrOVide a new and more suitable base fro m Which future 
Journal type systems may easily grow. 

- Improve reliability. 

-I mprove many of the peripheral Journal functions (e.g. 
Hard Copy Distribution) at the user interaction level. 

we have participated in an early Ne twork Dialo gue mee ting 
(a< the NWU mee~ing .< MIT) , onO will prObably partiCipate 
1n the initial experiments . 

In coordination with the HIe, the Journal system has been 
modified to handle NWu/RYC Documents and numbers. 
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oatalo~s 30 

Documenta on the ~es1gn of automatic cont rol process, data 
elements, ana new formatters are 1n the final stages of 
prepa.ration. (see - .. ao04 ,), (600",l, (6006,), (SOO?,) , 
(8 008,1. 3~1 

project. Baseline Management. Syst eM (P BMS ) 3e 

The Baseline Management System has progressed, ma.inlY 
through the development. of online aids for recording and 
viewin g task plans by person, by task, and by activity 
area. we have also continued work on the eStablishment of 
ap~ropriate operational roles and their in~egration into 
the planning structure. )el 

NLS J! 

Deferred Execution (DEXI, a system that prOvides a means bY 
which knformation may be prepared offline for later 
processing by the ARC comp uter has been i mPlemented . This 
sy~tem will permit many mo re NIC and ARC users to interact 
with our Augmentation System with the current equipment 
configuration by taking advantage Of periods of lower 
user-loading for handling many easily deferred us e r 
ope rations . A D¥X User guide (see -- 7997,~ has been 
written and is in final production stages. 

New sort-Merge- update primitives snd commands have been 
written and debugged. These provide much faster and 
flexible response for theBe operations and will be used 
extens~velY by Do th the catalog process and bY individual 
user s for special applications . 3£2 

Standardization in display and teletype terminals allowed 
DNLS support for IMlAC terminals. 3£3 

FUrther work was done on the Modular programming System . 3!4 

A primitive source coce level debugg~ng system was planne~. 3£5 

A new NLS file system was designed . A basic file system 
will be built, on top of Which the NLS tile system will be 
constructed. 

5 
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TENEX 3g 

use of the mouse and key set in TEN EX h&s been implemented. 3&1 

LINK and ADVIS~ commands have been implemented Which enable 
r e~l t~me communication among users on the system in both 
TENEX anO ,n TNLS. 3g2 

Input has been enabled for workstations through normal 
TENEX input/output functions (i . e. teletype meChanism 
u •• gel . 3g3 

F11e-dr~ven job autostart under EXEC has been implemen ted . 3g4 

Hardware 3h 

We have decided on an appropriate initial aiskpack 
confi guration and have ordered DEC equipment, due early 
Jonuary 1972 . 

I 1I PROBLEMS EIICQUN'rERED 

No major problems 

IV FISCAL STATUS 

Estimated expenditures and commitments to date are : 
82 , 029,000 , excluding computer lease commi~men~s. 

3h1 

5 

5> 

Estimate~ fun~s requi red to complete the wor~ are: $)81,480 . 5b 

Estimate~ date of comple tion of work; February 9 , 1972. 5< 

V ACTIO N RE~UIRED tiY THE GOVERNMENT 6 

NOne 6. 

VI FU TURE PLANS 7 

ooncentration of effort in tne following areas is planned for 
tne coming quarter . 7a 

A. Network Participation , and further development ot the 
Network liliormatlon center , with particul~r emphasis on 
exper1Mental use of NLS bY other Sites 1n the Network. 

B. Journal and other Dialog support system developmen~ 

6 

7b 

7< 
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c . project Ba seline Management System development 

D. /ltodular Progra.mming Syst.em init.ia.l development 

E. Further comput.er facility evolution~ including 
impro vement. ot ope rational efficiency of the PDP-10 and 
further orga.niza.t.ion Of the Center to provide reliable service 

7d 

to the ARPA Ne twork through the NI C. 7f 

SUbmHted oy: 

D. c. Eng eloe,rt. 8 

principa.l Investigator 

9 

Approve d : 

D. R. erawn lO 

Director, Information Science Labora.tory II 
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propos~l for Maintaining an 'Official' system tor the HIe tnO 
other outsi~e users 

With the openin~ of the HIe to the network, ARC has & 
responsibility to provide a running version of the NLS 
eysteM/environ~ent which matches the documentation, and 1s as 
free of bugs as is possible. 

In the interest of providing such a system, While at the same 
time not materially •• crificing our internal fleXibility for 
chancing and experimenting with NLS and NLS related systems, I 
propose the following protocol for handling 'outSide service' 

1 

li.e. NIC) .ystem.. 2 

A system may be in (at least) three states: 2& 

la) Experimental 2&1 

This 1s a system which 1s intended for internal 
consumption only. 

It may contain new features which are nOt in the NIe 
documentation, an~ bugs, etc. are acceptable. 

Depending on the time and ~he system, ARC may use this 
system tor it! own work a8 opposeO to the 'Official 
Running' system. 

The Journal and related systems! Which are inVOked in 
this state may be either the real or exPerimental ones, 
~epenaing on wnat i. bein, triea. 

Ib) Under certification 

Before a system becomes the official running one, it 
must undergo & certification. 

It is during this stage that the consistancy of the 
system ana the documentation is checked. 

A sys~em may not leave the certification stage until 
various persons, preferably other than programmers 
working on the system, have tested it and are satiSfied 

2&la 

2&lb 

2alc 

2ala 

2a2 

2a2a 

2&2b 

that it works according to the documentation. 2a2c 

Ic) Official Running System 2.) 

This is the realio trulio running system which is 
oftered through the HIe. 

1 

2&)& 
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Proposal for MAintaining an 'Official' system for the NIC and 
other outside users 

It n •• been certitie~ .ccor~ing to Ibl. 

The onlY responsibility programmers will have towards 
this system is that of fixing bUgs, 

Design oversights, documented inconsistancles, etc. 
should be introduced to the circle at the experimental 
system stage, or alternatively (1n unusual situations) , 
version of the running system may be altered, an must 
undergo (at least Borne degree of) certification ,gain. 

There will be either two or three copies of the source code 
and binary files for the 'NLS' system corresponding to the 
three system states as follOWS: 

(a) Experimental system 

The files for the experimental system will be B~ored 
under users NLS ~nd REL-NLS. 

They will be used in the curren~ m~nner tor makinc 
experimen~al systems. 

Ibl Offici.l running system 

A se~ of source and binary file. for the curren~ 
Official running sys~em will be kept under the user 
NIC-NLS. 

They will not normallY be moditied, except for 
bug-fixing. 

It i8 up to the programmer fixing bugl to make 
corre.ponding changes in the experimen~al versions of 

2a3b 

2'3c 

2b 

201 

2bla 

2blb 

2b2 

2b2. 

2b20 

the system. 2b2c 

Icl System un~ergoing cer~ific.tion 

When a system is undergoing certification, the source 
an~ binary tiles tor it will be kept un~er NIC-NLS in 
lieu ot the files for the running system, wnich will 
have been dumped onto a backUp tape. 

Ag.in, it i5 tne responsibility of the programmer to 
make change. in the expeirnental system corresponding to 
any made in the system under certification (it 
relevant) • 

2 

2b3 

2b3. 

2b3b 
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Propos~l for Maintaining an 'Official l system tor the NIe and 
o~her outside users 

Implied in this scheme is a guarantee to the HIe ot a bug-free 
(almost ) system Which does not change without notice, &5 well &s 
& prOVision for flexibility ~t the NLS development level, and a 
protection froM harrassment for the NLS prog ramming group . 3 

The protection from harraasment 1s iuaranteed by the proviso 
that design errors etc, may not be fixed at the running system 
level. 3& 

If this were not the case, NLS programmers WOUld be the 
SUbject of an almost endless stream of small re-design t asks , 
Whic h would caU5e changes 1n two rather than one system, 3b 

This WoUld inevitablY lead to the neglecting Of one ot the 
systems, Which would in turn le&d to the nullification of ~h1s 
protocol. )c 

3 
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NWG/ RFC# 273 RWW 21-0CT-7i g :46 
Mo r e on Standard Uos-t Names 

Ne-twork Working Group 
2equest 101" Commen-ts #273 
HIC 7837 
ell. t ego r 1 e B: 
Related: 7625 , 76 2 6, 7661, 7688 , 7650, 764 6 
Obsoletes: 7662 

R ichard W. Watson 
S RI-ARC 
1 8 October 19 71 

MORE ON S TANDARD HOST NAM ES 

7 8 37 

The Netwo,rk rn.torma-tion Center is a log lca.l place to handle this 
prob"lelll oo£. Standard H08-t Names alld so the ball now rests here. 
This is clearly a delicate subjec1: with people having strong 
teelin@s and attachmen1:s to names. No past proposal, includine:; 
RFC 247,N J C 7688 , has yet achieved any accep-tance . This 
identification s eems a na-tural thing and should be taken into 
account 1n se1:tiog up a namin g scheme. There1ore, -the f ollowing 
proposal is of:fered which I hope may be satisfactory to everyone. 

Any naRd ri g scheme must: 

(t) Recog nize the expanding char a.cter 0"( 1:he Network, with 
the po1"en1:1al eventually o'L severa.l hundred sites . 

(2) Reco a nize the need :for aubreviu.1:10ns to simpll1y typing. 

, 3' Reco g nize the use o:f Ilames on h~rdcopy and online 
documen1:a t ion . 

(4) Recognl~e peoplels strollg Identl11ca1:ion wittl his~orlcaL 
names associated with their projcc 't . 

To mee-t these needs, we propose adoll"tion of' a hybrid scheme 
r e l ated t o those in the other past ~ropoBals . 

I 

2 

3 

4 

4a 

4b 

4c 

4d 

5 

Each host _ill have a. "lorrnal nalne o:f 1:he :form: 6 

«n91;i"t"tlon Mnemonic) "_II <nost or NrC Station Mnemonic} 6a 

and an optional nickname 0-1 the form: 

<Nickname} 

We ha v e he lu-d no arg uments to support severe restrictions on na.me 
length and, there:fore, huma.n considerations should probably 
prevail, bu1: would suUg est the :folLowing g uidelines. 

<ln81:itution Mnemonic> will be at Noel 4 characters , :formed as 

bb 

6c 

7 

per RFC 247, NIC (7688 . J. 7a 

1 
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Examples o~ Institutions being: ANES, CASE , BBN , UCLA, 
SRI , MI"T, HAJtV , MITB , etc . 

We must recogn ize that in the fulure there may be mult lple 
I~PS and TIPS and combinations at d siven institution, so 
that there is not a one-to-one correspo ndence between 
(Ins~i~utlon Mnemonic) and I~PS or TIPS . Also af~illated 
wit.h the Networ.k, there wi II be g roups and individuals 
without an IMP or a TIP, or with Jus~ a ter~ inal ~o d TIP, 
whose orga nizat ions need unique names . 

(Host or Hie Station Mnemonic) will not have 
on len g th, but should if possible be sho,rt. 

au)' restriction 
In picklna (Host 

or HIC Station Mnemonic), an order 01 prlor.ity tor choosinli,; 

7.1 

7.2 

thIs mneIJlonic migh t be 1b 

( 1 ) SUborganization within the (Institution Mnemonic) . 

(2 ) Project mnemonic . 

(3) Machine deBignation. 

(4) The suggestion in RFC 247, NIC 1688 to include the 
designation TiP or TEST should prubably be ~ollowed as 
conveyIng usetul In:formation .. 

Exa~ples might be: 

ARC, NMC, NCCTlP, TENEXA, TENEXB, MVLTICS , ILLIAC , SA IL, 
DMCG, .(N;P, TX2 , etc. 

The (nickname) should be unique -withIn the network commUnity, 
short, and pre:ferably should be the same as (Host or N[C 
Station Mnemo nIc) to ~ake li1e easy £or people h~vjng to learn 

7bl 

7b2 

7bJ 

7b4 

7bS 

7bSa 

them. 7c 

I would stron~ty recommend that Telrlets reco ¥ nize both the Formal 
Name and "the Nickna,ne. 8 

Now the sticky question: Who chooses the names? The only 
sa.tls£ac1:ory answer Is to allow the hosts, -throu,:," their liaison, 
to choose their own numes, possibly subject to some discussi .... n i1 
duplIcate or extra long names are picked. Hosts or stations at a 
Given instItution should u se the same <Institution Mnemonic>. 

Let-Is settle thIs issue as soon as possible , say hy November 5 ; 

9 

each tla ison, pI ease send me your names by then. 10 

l:f tbere are any implementatIon hal'dshlp cases , other thbn TIPs, 

2 
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caused by the above schelne , plea.se let me know <t.S soon as 
possib l e . 

3 

7837 

11 
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There is a logical problem associated with synChronizing a remote 
device with internal state (SUCh as an IMLAC) with the central 
machine it serves. 1 

This note gives an example at this prOblem, attempts to 
characterize it, and indicates three workable but uglY 
solutions in the hope of stimUlating further thought on the 
SUbject. 

Consider an IHLAC being used as a terminal for NLS. Let UB 
suppose that besides its normal full-dUPlex mode, in Which typed 
characters are sent to the host but have no local effect, the 
IMLAC is also able to collect a literal (text Itring, file name, 
••• ) • 2 

Let us further assume that the IMLAC does not know when a 
literal input is require~, but only perform. this function on 
command from the host. 2a 

Now suppose that the user types the following string of commands 
(the machine's intended responses are in bracketS}1 3 

I(nsert! O(haracter! (bug>(mark> (start literal>! 

x y z (CA>(en~ literal> (re~1splay statement>! 

U(p~ate f11e (new Version) (f11e name>! (CA>. 

When the host receives the (bUg>, it asks the IMLAC to COllect a 
11teral. 

However, the prOficient user will often have typed ahead of 
the host's ability to respond I some or all of the literal x y 
z maY already be present in the host's input bUffer (or, for 
that matter, the IMLAC's keybOard input or host output 

3b 

3c 

buffer). 4a 

ThUS, the IMLAC will not be able properly to ~1splay the.e 
character! as part of the literal unless other machinery is 
provi~e~. 4b 

F1rst proposal, S 

The IMLAC never sends a character to the host spontaneously, 
but always waits for a request. This is Simple, but may 
dOUble the character traffic and greatly increa.es the nu~cer 
Of wakeups of the host. S. 

1 
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Secon~ propoaalr 6 

The IMLAC h,s the ability to accept characters trom the host 
and put them at the head of its keyboard input buffer. The 
host also Can send a command Which produces a response from 
the IMLAC and prevents the IMLAO from sending further keyboard 
characters. 6& 

Then to collect a literal, the host sends thiS command; waits 
for the IMLAC's r esponse; and sends back to the I MLAC all the 
characters that arrived at the hoat before the response, to be 
put on the front of the keYboard buffer. 6b 

This approach only involves one more wakeup, but it assumes 
at least that the IMLAO can recognize the end of a literal. 6bl 

Thira proposal, 

Besides the ability to put host charaeters at the front of the 
KeYboarO queue , the IMLAC retains a few characters in i~s 
input buffer after it has sent them, enoug h to cover the 
round-trip transmission time an~ the worst-case host response 
time (for a response time of 5 secondS, this might be 32 
characters for a reasonably fast typist). The IMLAC al&o 
sen~s a sync message every N characters, say N.20, with a 
serial number whose recycling periOd is long compared to a few 
seconos. 

Then when the host wants to collect a literal, it tells the 
IMLAC to reinterpret input starting at Character i past sync 
m •••• ge j (thi. being the character that trigger.~ the literal 

7 

7. 

reQuest), and throws away all input until the literal arrives. 7b 

This approach involves no extra wakeupa and only a small 
percentage overhead in character traffic. It too requires 
the IMLAC to be able to recognize the end ot the literal 
and also requires setting a response time bound above Which 
characters may be lost. 7bl 

The requirement in the second and third schemes that the IMtAO be 
able to recognize the end of a literal can be removed by using 
the same mechanism to control the state change in the other 
~irection. 8 

However, this may result in some ch&racters appearing 
temporarilY in the literal area that ao not belong there. 
This prOblem d1a not appear in the other case, since 
Character! are normally not echoed. 8a 

2 
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We see tha~ there are actuallY ~wo problems to be solved here, 9 

The first is to prevent erroneous feedback to the User. 9& 

The onlY apparent solution 1s to provide the IMLAO with 
enough information to be able to recognize at least those 
state changes where the old state involves echOing, and 
either make the proper state change itself or go into , 
defaUlt state where nothing is echoed. 9&1 

The second 1s to ensure that the IMLAO interprets input 
characters 1n the proper context when echoing 11 involved. 

The proposals above are aimed primarily at this 
synChronization prOblem. 

3 

9b 

9bl 
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This continues the series ot skelatal bullit1ns on new NLS 
Byate." (7663.), 1 

SEARCH FOR STATEMENT NAME 2 

In the past , the routines that searched tor statement names 
started at the current statment and 8earche~ to the end of the 
tile, They have Clnged so they search the whole file, with 
the following consequences: 2& 

IN DNLS 2&1 

The jump-to-name command ues the old routines, Jump to 
name first goes to the first example ot the name after 
the ar11en statement statement. 2&1& 

syntax: j n ! SP/bug CA 2a1a1 

Jump to name next jumps to the first example ot the name 
after the current statement. 2alb 

syntax: J n n SP/bug CA 2a1b1 

All other uses of statement names simply find a 
statement with that name ---independent of relative 
location in the file. Hence, if you have a problem of 
two or mo re identical names in the Same file, you should 
use jump to name, 2alc 

I N TNLS 2&2 

t (76B3,~n) no longer controls the search for ,tatment 
nammes, It you type f after a ,tatement name, &S you did in 
the pas,t to make the search start fro m the beginnning ot 
the file, you will get an error message, 2a3 

The device analogous to DNLS jump to name is ,-name. The 
askr1sk instucts the search to begin at the current 
statment. Hence the command to move to the next example ot 
a name is: 2a~ 

Syntax r SP .*name CA 2ah& 

NO ASTRISKS BEGINNING STATMENT NAMES 

Because of the above , statment names may no l onger begin with 
•• tri.ko, 3. 

1 
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XSET WORKS 

Xset works now for &11 atructur&l entities. 

VIEWOHANGE 

Viewchange (7474,5) now works for III con troll character., but 
only tor control characters. That is, you can change CA to 3, 
but not 3 to 4. 

SEARCH SIGNITURES FOR CONTENT 

The following new constructs in L10 permit you to search 
s~atement signatures. SINOE(Oate:time) 

~EFOREIOatelt1mel 
ID,XYZ 
IV'XYZ 

The date and time must have the !oremat they have in statement 

4 

4& 

6 

7 

7& 

signatures. 7b 

2 
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SOHEDULER OPERATION 

Statea of forks ("lorks" anO "processes" are here useO 
interchangab1Y) 

1 

la 

Every fork in ~he system is in one of the following states: 1a1 

On the wait 11et. lala 

when on the wait list, a fork has associated with it 
a test routine and data (half) word. The routine 
will tell the system if the wait conOition is 
satisfied. The routine expects the half-word ,rgument 
in the right half of one. The calling sequence in 
JSP h,- with a skip or no skip return, lllal 

The data and routine address aTe in the left and 
right half of fKSTAT{i} for fork 1. 

The clock reading 10 TODCLK image) at the time it was 
put into a waiting state is also stored 90 tha~ the 
wait1ni time can be computed. (used by NEWST to 

lal01a 

recompute the tork~s queue number and quantum). 1&1&2 

The clock reading io stored in FKPGST. 

Forks get on the wait list when they are dismissed 
for TTY linput or output) wait, waiting tor another 
fork, or for hardware such as the punch, printer, 

1.1&2a 

etc. l&loJ 

Forks that read pages from the diSk (which end up 
page faulting) are not put on the wait list but 
generally remain in the balance set. 1&1&3& 

(SRI-HOD> forks that page-fault on disk pages 
are removed from the balance set unless the 
disk is free. lala3a1 

on the go list. 

These forks are runnable. 

(SRI-MOD> Associated with it i. the time it was put 
on the go list. 

This is used only bY the SRI-ARC statistics 
gathering stuff to compute the time to be brought 

1 

lalb 

1albl 
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in~o the balance set, as an index of sys~em 
response. 

The clock reading is stored in FKPGST. 

In the balance set. 

A fork in the balance let is either: 

running 

Tunnable but not runninc 

in • page wa1' ••• te Iwa1.1ng for • page that it 
faUl.e~ onl 

lalb2a 

lalb2b 

lalo 

lalol 

1alc1& 

lalolb 

lalolo 

The status of such forks in .tored 1n FKPGST 
the form t est data" routine addrels, 

in 
1.10101 

or designated for removal but not really remove d 
because it is wa1~1ng tor a page, Such a fork 
will be put on the co 11.t when the page gets in. 
These forks are not really in the balance set so 
tar as taking up memory is concerned. 1&lC10 

This 1s done this way, 1 think, '0 that the 
forks page table will be in core when the 
interrupt routine cleans things up after the 
page get. in. 

Representation of states 

The statue of a fork 1s kept 1n FKSTAT. When runnable, 
the left hal! 18 a queue number an~ the right half 1. 
the queue time. When on the wait list, FKSTAT contains 
a fork's test data and routine as described, 

When a fork is moved from a runnable state to the 
wait lis~, its running status is mOVed to FKOLDS. 

forks on the wait or go lists are reallY on a link-list. 
The pointer to the next forK on the 11.t lafter forK 1) 
1. in FKPT{1J.RH. The left half of lKPT ha. the name of 
the 11.t in it . 

Forks in the balance set are listed in a table of fork 
numbers rather than link-listed together. The table is 
indexed bY a balance set process nu~ber WhiCh, for fork 

2 

lalol~l 

la2 

la2>1 

la2b 
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i i. kept in FKPT{i).RH if the fork i. in the balance 
set. 

BALSET contains ~he fork num~er and several flags, A 
parallel ~able, NBT , contains the runtime in the 
balance Bet (in ms.) for that fork. See (BALS ET ). 

A880ciated with each fork 1n the system: 

Queue number. 

There are five queues in the system (0 • 4). Every fork 
in the system has a queue number. 

The queue number i. in the left half ot FKSTAT{i) for 
• runnable fork, an~ in the left hal! of FKOLDS{i) 

1.2c 

la2cl 

lb 

lbl 

lbla 

for forkS on the wait list. lbla1 

The queues are not really queues and behave only vaguely 
like queues, 

Queue quantum . 

With each of the queues there 1s a tiroe or quantum. 

(QBASE{q) - QBASE{q+l)) i. quantum lencth for queue q 

lblb 

lb2 

lb2a 

in rnS, 102&1 

When a fork 18 placed on a queue, its queue time 1s set 
to a full quantum (a. in~icate~ by the QBASE table). AI 
the fork runs, its queue time 18 reduced bY the running 
time. 

The queue time iB kept in the riKht half of FKSTAT or 

lb2b 

FKOLDS. lb2bl 

When a fork exhausts its quantum it ia put on the next 
queue and again given a full quantum (probably 
different). Forks on the last queue are put on the 
"end" of the laet queue again on quantum overflow, i.e. 
the time on queue i8 reset and the quan~um is reset to a 
fUll queue 4 quantum. 

The queue time is in the rilht 
FKOLDS{i) (a. for the queue). 
actuallY QBASE{q)+R where R i. 
hiS quantum in queue q. 

) 

half of FKSTAT {1} or 
The number stored is 
the remaining runtime in 

lb2c 

lb2~ 
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The scheduler will move forks to higher queues for a 
variety of reasons. 

Time on queue. 

When a fork is put on a queue, the cloc~ reading 18 
recorded so that the real time on that Queue can be 
computed. 

(in FKTIM~(iJI 

ThiB is u.e~ in oomputing the Bohe~Uling priority for 
thot fork. 

Every fork has: 

W5, the number of pages in memory assigned to the 
fork in question (working setl. 

(in FKWSP{iJ.RHI 

This number 1& likely to dwindle to nothing when 
the fork is not in the balance set. 

NR, the system's estimate 01 the number of pages in 
ws when that fork is running. 

(in FKNR{iJ.RHI 

This number is used to prevent over-committing 
memory. 

Tav, the average time in ms. between page faults for 
that fork. 

lb2e 

lbJ 

lbJa 

lbJb 

lbJo 

lb4 

lb4. 

lb4.1 

lb4&10 

lb4.1b 

lb4.2 

l04&2> 

lb4&2b 

lb4>3 

(in FKWSP{iJ.LHI lb403& 

(This parameter is not accurate if the actual time 
betWeen page faUlts in rna., is small compared to 
the number of pages in the working set. It ends up 
near zero due to the way the average is computed. 
However. the system only takes action When Tav is 
large -- Bee p.ge f.ulting ~i.cu.'ionl. lb4.3b 

The priority scheme. lc 

4 
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The only thing that makes the queues reallY behave at all 
like queues i8 the prior ity scheme. 1c1 

Basically, every fork has a priority that 1s constan~lY 
changing in real time. While on a given queue, a fork's 
priority increases in real time a t a rate depending on the 
queue number and TFACTR[q}, but independent of how much it 
runs, 102 

The highe5~ priori~Y io zero, and ~he larger ~he priori~y 
number, the lower the priority. 1c3 

The priori~y i5 compu~ed when needed DY OORFOT. lc). 

The initial priority when placed on a specified queue and 
the rate of increase are determined by the fOllowing I 1c4 

TBASE{q/ contains the initial priority, i.e. TBASE{q/ is 
the priority of a fork that has been on queue q for 
zero ms . 1c4& 

The priority number decreaSes 1n time to Zero (high 
priority) at the rate of 2tf{q/ where I{q/ io zero or 
negative. le4b 

Hence the priority increases at a traction of real 
time, unless f[q} is zero, in Which Case it increases 
at real time. lc4Dl 

Ii i8 actually called TFAOTR) lc4D2 

That is, the priority i_ determined DY lc4c 

TBASE{q/ - t*2tI{q/ lc4cl 

Where t is the real time on queue q. lc4cla 

Generally, the h1,her ~he queue number, the higher the 
initial priority numDer Ilower the priority) and alSO, 
the slower the rate at WhiCh that priority nUmber 
~ecrea.es (priority increases). lct~ 

Notice that When a fork uses up its quantum an~ goes to 
a higher queue, ita priority is reduced. lche 

But it i. possiDle to have a compute-bound JOD with a 
priority higher than a JOD just put on queue zero --
Which is not POSSible on a syateA with strict queueing. lc4t 
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In summ~ry, forks are not queued but run on a priority 
system. A fork's priority is de~ermined bY two 
v~r1ablea: the queue number and the real time it's been 
on that queue, 

GenerallY, the scheduler is invoked in two waYs: 

The Scheduler is invoked when the current running fork can 

lc4g 

ld 

no longer be run for some reason, 101 

The primary entry point tor the scheduler is the EDISMS 
(monitor) JSYS. 

The JSYS expects a statuB word in one li.e. data half 
word" test routine aor). ldla1 

The running fork is put on the wait list until the 
condition satisfied. ldl02 

Rescheduling of course is necessary. 

The SCHEDP <monitor) JSYS is used to enter the schedUler 
on a pale faUlt. 

The current running fork is removed from running, but 
not removed from the balance set. A status word is 
provided a. for EDISMS. but i8 .tored in FKPGST{iJ. 
and is used to find out if the page has come into 

ldlb 

core yet. ldlbl 

An SRI-ARC mod causes the fork to be H~esignated 

for removal" if it faulted on a diSk page. This 
was done because we have a slow diSk and high disk 
usage. The fork re~ains in the balance set if the 
disk queue is "short." ldlbla 

The RSKEDO (monitor) JSYS i. u.ed to inVOke the 
scheduler after schedUling has been turnea off. ldlc 

Scheduling may be turned off with the NOS KED macro, 
ana then turned on again with the OKSKED macro. If 
SCheduling has taken place in the mean time~ the 
RSKEDO JSYS i. executed in the OKSKED macro. ldlCl 

Location RSKED contain. normally a JFCL. If the 
channel seven interrupt code findS scheduling 
turned off when it goes to call the schedUler, it 

6 
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sets RSKED to • JSYS RSKEDO •• nd returns. The 
OKS KED macro simply executes RSKED. 

Also, the scheduler is inVOked bY way of the channel seven 

ldlcl. 

interrupt. ld2 

The 60HZ interrupt and the channel seven interrupt. 1d2& 

The 60HZ clock interrupt il used primarily to 
regulate the 1 ms. clock, but it is also used to 
generate a channel seven interrupt in order to do 
scheduler clock updating in a low priority interrupt, 
A fl.g io set (APOLKO) to indic.te the clock tick to 
the channel seven code. 102&1 

The channel _even code (PISC7) will JRST to the code 
at APCLK to UPdate the scheduler clocks. If any 
clocks run out, ISKED is set and the channel seven 
code will enter the scheduler. 102&2 

other uses of the channel Beven interrUPti Id2b 

The Channel Beven interrupt is used as a way ot 
entering the scheduler. 

For eXample, when a page read is completed, the 
drum interrupt code generates a channel seven 
interrupt. The scheduler will be enterea then it 
ISKED hiS been set. Hence a page coming in will 
cause reschedUling only it there is another reason 

ld2bl 

to reshcedule also. ld2bla 

It i8 reasonable to use the channel seven 
interrupt to invoke rescheduling (by setting ISKED 
first). ld2blb 

The scheduler lOOp. 

some of the flags usea by the scheduler are: 

ISKED i8 set bY variou8 monitor routines to indicate 
that the scheduler should check all waiting jObS because 
one at them may be runnable Que to some event. 

SKEDF2 i_ set by •• cheduler routine called SCHEDl Which 
cheCKS all waiting jobs for rea~y status. It is 8et 
only when a forK haB been moved trom the wait list to 

7 
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the go list (and thus shoUld be considered as a balance 
set candidate). 

SKEDFl is set to exit the scheduler and run the current 
fork (this is done via the channel 7 interrupt at 
PISC7). 

PSKED 18 set when a page read is completed. It means 
tnat a balance set fork in page-wait may be runnable. 

The fOllowing pseudo-program contains the essence of the 

lelb 

lelc 

scheouler loop. le2 

(SCHEDO) 

Execute scheduler clocks it time has run out 

qntdms - quantum overflow d1smis 

essentially does a DISMSJ to remove current 
running fork trom running (doeS not remOVe it 

le2. 

le201 

le 2ala 

from balance set) le2alal 

skalv6 • imp ana big tty buffer service 

clk2 - jOb Zero check and device Check tor diSk, 
tape, punch, etc. 

Exec ute 8che4uler requests if any 

"start a new job" is only request type at thiS 
time 

I! ISKED set, call SOHEDl to test all waiting jobs 

If SKEDF2 or PSKED set, call DISMSJ 

DISMSJ is a bookeepinl routine that removes the 
current fork from running. 

If switches request, do it by callinl SWTST 

(requests are 4eposited in location 20 octal) 

If there is no fork-in-running, call SKDJOB to get 
one 

continue running fork 
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done bY setting SKEDFl .nd triggering channel 
seven interrupt, 

(SOHEDll 

For all waiting job. 

call test routine with Qata 

skip return: call NEWST 

NEWST useS waiting time to recompute queue 
number, quantum, time on queue. 

le2a7a 

le2b 

le2bl 

le2bla 

le2bl'1 

Essentially, it boosts priority, le2blala 

It a180 sets NR to a minimum (aotuallY, 
HIN(3,WSI i. used I. This is to indicate a 
lack of knowledee about the WS of a fork 
that ha. blocked. le2blalb 

Set SKEDF2. le2blalc 

otherwise continue lOOP le2bla2 

Return 

(SKDJOBI 

DO a core garbage collection 

.ee (GOOORI -- will not do anything unle.' it is 
necessary. 

Is memory overcommitted (sum of NR for all balance 
set forks ) max , actually SUMNR)MAXNR ) or number of 

le2blb 

le2c 

le2cl 

le2cla 

balance Bet forks over max? le2c2 

If so, remove a fork by calling REMJOB 

REMJOB pickS the fork with MAX priority number 
from CORrOT, but aoes not remOVe anyone who has 
been running in balance set leaa than WS*BTFACT 

le2c2a 

rna.of runtime. le2c2al 

It io po.sible for REHJOB to return with no 
forks removed, 

If there are no forks just enterinl the balance set 

9 
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and there is a fork waiting to enter (on the go 
liltl, THEN 

load a fork by doinc a GOTO LDJOB (a label I 

(SKDJ71 

le2c3 

le2c3a 

Reset PSKED (to detect recent page read comPletes) le2c4a 

select the beet runnable fork in BS ~ i.e. ~inimum 
priority number from CORrCT. le2c4b 

At the same time, teat forks 1n page wait to 
see if their page has come 1n. It so, they are 
considered in the priority selection. Remove 
forks that are deSignated tor removal 1f their 
pace has come in -- pu t them on the 10 list. le2c4bl 

At this point, if any page transfers have 
finiShed (PSK ED setl, GOTO SKDJ7 

setup to run selected process 

If there aTe no forks to run; 

Run the system checks that are normallY 
clOCked. 

le2c4b2 

le2c4c 

le204 d 

le2c4dl 

Skdlv8 and device checks le2c4dla 

charge the ~ime to 10 wait (SKDTMll if there 
are forks in the balance set, otherwise charge 
it to idle (SKDTMOI le2c4d2 

and take it from the top (GOTO SCHEDOI le2c4d3 

RETURN le2c4e 

ILDJOBI le2d 

select ~he be.~ Of ready forks bY calling SODaUN le2dl 

SODRUN will call CORrOT to find the fork on gOlist 
with MIN priority number le2dla 

load the fork into the balance set if 

10 
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it io better (priority number lower than) the 
worst fork now in bal~nce set 

OR if there i& room for one more fork in b&lance 
set 

le2d2a 

le2d2b 

AND the sum of re.erved pares Plus hi. will fit 
le2d2bl 

AND there ~re enough tree pales to loaa PSB, 
JSo and UPT for him 

to load the fork, get him 
and initiate the reads to 
if the're not in already. 

into the balance set table. 
let in his PSB, JSB and UPT 

They let locked. 

If you loaded a fork, OOTO SKDJOB 

Otherwise GOTO SKDJ7 

A brief glOSsery of scheduler tables 

The contents of the most frequently used scheduler 
variables are given here. Tables indexed by process number 
are indicated by Ii}, tables index by jOb nUmber by {j}, 
and table. indexed by balance set process nUmber are 
indicated by fbi. 

(FORKX) Contains the indeX of the currently running 
fork. 

(FKPOS) Ii} Oontains 8PT page numbers for the forks page 
table" PSB 

(FKSTATl (1) Contains the fork's status_ Queue number" 
queue time when runnable and data half wora" test 

le2d2b2 

le2dJ 

le2d4 

le2dS 

If 

lfl 

lfla 

lflb 

routine addr when on toe wait list. lflc 

IFKWSP) {i} contain. the workinl set parameters. Average 
time between page faults" number of pages in real core 
at this time. 

(FKPGST) Ii} Contains data half word" test routine addr 
tor a balance set fork in page wait. Contains the time 
ITODCLK immage) that the fork wa. put on the wait list 
While waiting. 

(FKOLDS) Ii} oontain. the contents of FKSTATli} when 
last put on the wait list. 
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IFKPT) (i) A pointer Which contains various thing. 
depending on the state of the fork: 

wait list: WTLST •• inoex of next fork on the wait 
list, or zero. 

go list: GOLST ,. index of next lork on the go list or 
zero. 

balance set: balance set process number (index into 
BALSET). 

free fork listl index of next fork on t he tree list. 

IfKINTB) (i) Contains interrupt channels request bits. 

IFKJOB) (i) Contains job number for the fork" SPT 
number for jObs's JSB. 

(FK NR) til contains current age for forkls pages" NR or 
number of pages to be reserved for this fork when 
running (estimate of WS). The age 1s stored in the 

lUg 

lflCl 

ltlg2 

lflO 

lflC4 

~flh 

lUi 

pagerts age register when the fork is rUnning. lflj 

IrKTIME) (i) Contains the time ITO DCLK immage) when the 
fork WaB put on the queue it is now on. 

IJOBDIR) (j) Contains attached director" login 
directory for this jOb. 

IJOB NAM) (jJ Contains the SUbsy.tem name index for this 
job -- set bY the lost call to SETNM JSYS. It i. an 

lflk 

ltll 

index into SNAMES ond parallel tables. l!lm 

IJ08 RT ) (jJ Total runtime accumulated for this job in 
m •• 

IJ08PT) ( j) Contain a controlling TTY line number" top 
fork index, or job in~ex of next free jOb for tree 
ent.ries. 

IFREJ081 Starting jOb index for li.t of free jObs. 

IWTLST) Starting fork index for liBt of forks on wait 
list... 

IGOLST) Starting fork index for liBt of forks on the go 
li.t. 
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) 
(WTLSTL) Fork index of last tork on the wait list. lfl. 

(GOLSTL) Fork index of last fork on the go list. ltlt 

(BALSET) (b) flags" fork index for balance set process 
number b. lflu 

BALSET flag.: lflul 

BALSET i8 -1 it not use O ltlulo 

0: runnable if 0, not if 1 lflulb 

11 ? ltlulc 

21 unused if 1, used if 0 (teoted at SKDJ3) ltluld 

3 : deoginatea for removal if 1 lflule 

(NBT) (bi The runtime 1n ms . for balance set process 
number b, since it entered the balance Set. lilY 

(FBALS) Contains the highest balance set slot 1n use +1. ltlw 

) (NBPROC) Contains the number of forks in the balance 
set. ltlx 

(NGOJOB) Contains the number of forks on the go list. lfly 

(NRPLQ) contains the number of pages on the replicable 
page queue. lflz 

SchedUler parameters and their functions 19 

The fOllowing parameters affect scheduling either directly, 
or by affecting memory management policies. parameters 
that may be Changed at runtime without ill affects ~re 
indicated by (R). 19l 

(QBASE) The five queue quantum length. (in mo .) are in 
QBASE+l to QBASE+S . QBASE contains a zero. Each QBASE 
number is ~ne quantum length tor ~he correspondinc queue 
PLUS the previou. QBASE number. Hence , QBASE{i+1J -
QBASE{iJ i. the quantum length tor queue i. 19la 

(TBASE) (R) The five initial priority nUmbero for the 
five queue. are in TBASE to TBASE+4. 19lb 

) 
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(TFACTRI (RI The priori~y ~ime fac~ors for e.ch queue 
are contained in TFACTR to TFACTR+4. The expression for 
~he priori~y of a fork on queue q for ~ ms . i. TBASE{q) 
- ~*2tTFAOTR{q}. 

(BTFAC TI (RI The balance set ~ime fac~or ha. ~he units 
rna/page ~nd determines the minimum length of runtime a 
fork will remain in the balance set. REMJOB will not 
remove a fork wi~h runtime le •• than BTFACT*FKWSP{i}.RH 
which is BTFACT*wS. 

(PTAVI (RI The Tav parameter i. the maximum rea.onable 
ms. between page faUlts, IF & fork page faults on a 
not-in-core page. and it. Tav (Which is FKWSP{iJ.LHI is 
greater than PTAV, his working set il reduced in size to 
make him fault more frequentlY. 

(TOTRC21 (RI This repre.en~s the maximum real core 
available to a fork when other runnable forks are 
around, 1n pages, If a fork faUlts on a not-in-core 
page and i~s WS (which i. FKW5P{i}.RH) is greater than 
TOTRC2, his working set is reduced. 

(NPHAX) (R) Thi. represen~. ~he same thing as TOTRC2. 
except for the special case when only one runnable fork 
exists. It is generally set just slightly smaller than 
the number of user core pages available. 

(NRPMINI (RI This represent. the minimum number of pa,e. 
Which shoUld be maintained on the replacable page queue. 
The core garbage collector will not do a collection 
unless the number of pale' on the replacable queue is 
below this number, or an essential GO is requested. 

(MAXNRI Thi. is the maximum value tor the sum ot 
reserved page! of balance set forks (SUMNR), and 
indicates if memory i8 overcommitted or not. 
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